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Clayton, New Mexico, February 19, 1921
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THIS PAPEN IS DEVOTED

t

SPECIAL LEGISLATION
Albuquerque

scribes.

On I he other liainl special class
legislation is nius of Hip greatest
dangers which besets America.
In Ihe past il has been a practice
in New Mexico, indulged in with
loo little thought. To organizo an
industry and to send representatives of that organization before the
legisla! inc. has been lo procure
Whatever was demanded, whether
wisdom and justice to all delated
aiich n course, or not.
.Men with political ambitions aro
notoriously afraid of their shadows.
The fear that Ihey may antagonize
some powerful influence, leads them
to acquiescence. Very otteii that acquiescence stamps (hum with weakness in the eyes of the public and
brings the defeat which Ihey feared
tu their aspirations. The crying
need in our public life is men with
the courage of their convictions. To
do the right thing will, in the end,
contribute more In permanent success han any other course. The.
right thing is the expedient thing
in the long run.
In 1017 the initial payment for the
purchase of public lands was reduced from ten per cent lo five
per cent ami he time for deferred
payments changed from thirty equal
lo "any old
annual installments
limn" within thirty years. This was
done in response to the argument
that the slate would benefit by gelling the-- e lauds on the tax rolls at
lull tatúes. It sounded plausible and
the state acquiesced.
I

I

In

I'.M'.i

pressure 'brought

to

bear

upon the legislature by orgaiuza-- i
reduced the atgSessmftut rréíft
rtill valuation to a '50 per cant val
uation, others were paying on full
valuation in spite or outstanding
mortgages against (heir land. Tills
was distinctly class legislation and
was probably unconstitutional, but
no one attacked it.
.Now in I'.ttl, taking advantage of
a svnipathetir public, the next step
is being taken ami this assessment
valuation is hem.; reduced to S per
venf m.stead of in per cent.
I'TesninaMy. Iwo years from now
will be made upon the
an alU'-pu ill lit of the i per cent interest'
to the slate upon Hie deferred payments.
1'erhaps ft uu years from now we
will have progressed to a point
where the legislature will lie asked
to buy the feed for these worthy
gentlemen.
IiOSS of revenues to tin state is
by no means (he least of the damage resulting from this course by
the logmlatlire. Class legislation is
a breeder of discontent and bnlshe-visPeople grow angry at a government which loads I he burden of
taxation back upui them in order
to favor a special few. Their grievance is a just 'one an.d those too
cowardly to resist it are unworthy
mUrcprcscntalivcs of Hie whole
people.
The rancher or stockman who
owns his own land is Miflrring from
Ihe present conditions of Ihe market
just as is the purchaser or lessee
of school lands. To firanl pecial
liii'a'ncial favors to the public lessee
is n decrease the rental or selling
value of the property of the bona
fide owner of other lands.
It is all wrong, bul a good stiff
organization is "putlintr it tu mss.'
The "little tax payer "pays the
f) eight."
The Journal warns legislator and
lubbis alike thai .such conduct ul
tunalely will bring its own harvest
of discredit and ruin.
In the end the few will find it
unprofitable to have benefited at
the expense of the many
Unth republican and democratic
members of the leuislalurc have
been offenders in" this respect. Our
comment is therefore without po
litical significance. liuli. iduals must
bear the burden of the records they
are making.
Other class legislation is in si all!.
Will public opinion stand if.'
--

'

m.

II. K Mock of Seneca was. a caller
at the News office this week.
Head. THE NEWS.

EIGHT PAGES

MITCHELL'S COUNTY.

INCOME TAX FACTS YOU SHOULD
KNOW.
Iho cup

U there is no "slip 'twixt
and Hp" Ed. Mitchell and Kufraoio
IMrllis, deaths and marriages durGallegos r. going to quit associat
ing with us lH' nigh ted taxpayers in ing the year I ftio, affect materially
what will be left or Union county. income tax returns for that year.
Millions of babies were added to
They don't like us, so they are having created a little bailiwick of their family circles, each or whom brings
own and leaving us tu our fate. The an exemption of tfüoo m tho parents'
line of demarkation
between us income tax return.
Widows and widowers who lost
conuiuiners and the new grand
ducfuy is being so fixed as not to their husbands or wives during the
leave one inch or their many state year tire especially affocled. They
laud acres in Union county.
Mi. are single for Ihe purposes of tho
Mitchell brazenly acknowledges that income tax law and are granted
the lines have been drawn wjth that only an exemption ot $1,000, unless
object in view; and when reminded the head or a family.
v
'""
Ss
that those linos when so drawn to Person who nre divorcetl or sepselfishly satisfy his and his friends' arated by mutual agreement during
convenience, play the merry devil the year also must consider themwith the lands of other people, selves as single perspus.
merely shrugs a shrug and sneers a The status of the taxpayer on
sneer that implies the
famous December 31, 1020, detorminos the
amount of the exemptions. If on
Tweed classic.
One is led to the conclusion that that day the taxpayer was married
'"""" "SN
Mr. Mitfchell construes his election and living with wifo or husband,
as senator by Iho people of this claim may bo macLp for tho &,000
county as liconse.-tfix things for exemption. If single, or nmrried
Iho sole convenience of himself and and not living with wifo or husband
it iman'i iiimn
Mr. Gallegos.
nú " December 31, 1020, the exemption
gooil lo remind him that' there aro '" only 81.000.
Persons who reached majority du- a bimiiIIv number of iiunrirori ,.r
rcitizens of this countv who will ,' ring the year ami wliuso oarmnga for
greatly inconvenienced by the
Peno!' animin't lo slow 0r
u'
r
aoootdiiK
fish arrangement that makes ttiiiiK)
tal status, must fih ft
"",r
nice for him and Eufracn.
1,
,,"n "u l'"
"x
Take Ihe'peonle m the Dp Haven
"
income in excess ot Ujose amount. ,
Hit:
romitry. Ihe Miera country.
To avoid penalty Ihe returns, miHtf''.'1
Hueyeros country, the Holland country Jhardly a one of them is. will- be in the hands of the Collecturo
Internal Revenue for the" district n
ing to go into the Milchelt-OailegT
y""1- .
county: not a one of them wants which the taxpnye' lives, or has 1ii
i
his land cut up by a county line: principal place of business, on or
i
.,.ticertainly none, of them want to trav- - before midnight of March 15, l!Ct.
el mapy miles uf awfully bad road IUi0l,LI5rD0'ÑATÑf
FNEK- - ,
to an inconveniently located county
LY TO NEAN EAST HELIEF.
seal. Practically all of them 'have
signed protests against the personal
Dr. 11. It, Mills, Supervisor for Near
two-ma- n
county proposition; but East
llelief in New Mexico aud Pan- - ,
- fe'N
..
.
Mitchell-Uallegaccording to lh .
handle
of Texas, states that he is
code they cau go to hell or
receiving funtls, daily, from all purU
with, the Uro geñUe- - of llis liJiik.lW- ti
, yg
...
1
ir
tnTrairrinter lilvif,','
wmirfWT fflT raw nianhr-h- r Tffwrobk
moa in cash. Methodist Siuhiat
map shows tho propoiff tho woods.
$300.fi0
srtliicriplion,
llcv.
sed southern boundaAnother thing Mitchell doesn't ichool.
Lunsford's
school clasa Uto.
ry of Union county. i caro about: It takes
money lo start subscription, Sunday
llotary Club J6Ú0U
All territory south of
new counties. The salaries of two subscription,
Woman's Club 13
tho
Uiis line is to be in
sets of officials "must he paid in- cash.
v.
eluded in Mitchell's
stead of the salaries of one set. It
Mills will give us n completo
Dr.
county. This line dotfs
takes money lo build courhouses
of all the local donations for
not run through any
and put in records and Clod knows list
Ibis causo for our next week's
land owned or eon- - , the people (taxpnying people)
of
trolled by Mr. Mitchell
this state are "paying enough taxes.
Hut men who have liad passod specValen! Ino' Party.
GEO, II. WADE & GO'S. STONE Moines, .70 cents on the hundred. ial legisla! ion lhat only causes them
is
up
now
It
&
to
S. railroad lo pay on a five per cent valuation
the 0.
CENTEH OF ATTNACTION
Uno of the most enjoyable parti ei
U) meet (his rale in order to 'give have no worYy
on the taxpaying
of the winter was held on Moüday
t'he big sale now being conducted tho people of Clayton the benefit of score. You and I do Urn paying
Feb. itth, 1921, at the homo
by Ueo. H. Wade & Company is at tho reduction.
Mr.
Granville is they get the grapes in other words night,
A. It. Chrislensoti, at Sedan. The
tracting large crowds. Wednesday sure that this will be done at the a specially constructed county that of
invitations, gamos, decorations and
morning at 10 o'clock, Iho hour ad earliest possible dale.
suits their convenience and doesn't refreshments
carried out Duo
cost them a cent. And all tho tima
vertised for opening the sale, at
scheme of hearts in colora. of
lca:-- t
Dance at Howard. Hunch
one hundred people blocked
íhey are supposed in be represent red
and white. Much time ami thai
ing US. Hut US. WK, YOU and I
the sidewalk in front of the store,
The dance given by fjhas. Cham- are evidently pronoun foreign to was used in the planning and the
eager lo be among the first to make
guests, who were of the Setfiui
berlain tot. the Howard ranch, wns their vocabulary.
purchases.
ooromunily iiumbei-eover forty1
H . E. Domrese, the man in charge quite a success, as all of Charley's
There is another thing connected yoimg
people, who were kept mer-rH- y
of the sale, is an expert, in handling friends were remembered with an with tliia program that needs h
occupied by a constaut round of
dry goods; he is thoroughly familiar invitation ami al). it. eevenlyjfive iiltle air. Ed. Mitchell is a former
games and music.
with present day prions and knows were present I.uiu i. was seised at democrat, and it is a well known fact
Iv. a ln- - enrhow to meet the wishes of the peo midnight. Alvn IVn
lhat when a man turns traitor lo Franc .Maniiin, Well Known Clay- -'
ple. Mr. Domreso is an experienced oll! violini-st- . assisfi.i with the mu- his people animus begins to gonor-al-o
Ion AHorney, Dead In Denier
salesman, and a beliover in printer's sic. He slmws real talent, plays with
in his restricted hide. He seems
smoothness
wonderful
sweet
and
In consider that he must make good
ink when telling the people what he
Franc Maugum. a itfomlsing yotUlg
time. Suoh ability as be evlubils with his newly found masters, anil
has to sell.
should bo given a chance at a mu- in his zeal his former, political as- attorney or Claylnn, ijit d in Bhoa-pil- al
Denver. Colorr.do, las.1 Suttr r
sical education.
NEAH EAST HELIEF
sociates become benighted, ignorant, day. at
Mr. Mangun left Clayton ftr r
unworthy
excuses
for
'
SHOULD CANS III. DHIVEN BY
In the many appeasl that have
humans, fit only hi pay the hills Denver some four weeks ago on into
ru
to
CHILDItllN?
been sent out to our American peo
for his elect, to whom he elected IHirlant business, ejecting
One day this week a car beincr: i,
in a few days. H suffered a
ple, and the dire needs lhat evist
.ir
... severe attack of i.penlkitis tile day
today in so many place, there is driven by a child on Ihe slreels of; ii' 11'1iJ
i,,,,,,., r m,.,
danger of some confusion. For the 'ki ton made direct eomiertioii with that he doesn t want siirh men as after arriving in Denver, from whifgi
Mike of the great cause of reliev íiik! 11 '"'ay wagon, and it was nothing Don I' rancisüo Miera. John Knox he never recovered.
Mrs. Mangum, who hid boeg vta.,
the suffering pe. pie of Armenia,' shnrj1, of a miracle that several peo- - and numerous others in his county.
'
ei lousiy
we would roifui'.J rur readers thatu'"' were not
injured. v by? Hecause Ihey are demoi rats. iting relatives in Ma.
'
on
was
trip
home whn .
her'return
the "Hoover Fund-- is entirely dis- Whilii. there is no law on Ihe slat- - and in his category fit only to do
tinct in its objeciiw. and that no lite hooks prohibiting children from the w ill of he, and his kind. The she received news oí-- Iho death of
.
,'
contribuí ons made to the "Hoover driving, it is evident that parents real reason is lhat Obey are men and tier husband.
Mr. Manguin bad li;d in Dnjieii ;
f'iunl' vo to ret ee Armenia: we should, in the interest of safely, bo Americuns wbo will mil Ii ml lliem- '
would remind our !i tends that it is more careful in permittling Iheir jselves to dirly political evpedienf. county about one year y mi faftVQf.
many
at
ues
friends
Clavloii
aud
In
(.eill
children
handle
smaller
in
feeing
Europe
al
siil
which
They are men who believe it is Monies
who will regret t i ttatar Of
the "Hoover V , ' is designed to ears on the crowded streets.
Iriulil to lax
on the same
his denlh.
relieve. ,.nd we tru l that ft will
basis and lo guarantee lo all equal
í...
J'he .News extends
New ork SUle Xnicricaii Leiilon on ,...i.i
iiiiiathv to
. ..:7:i
bring forth a'uenei oi.s and
i...r
á
I
.It.. I.
'... i,; .i... ... 'tlie bereiiveil family.
'
,,". ,i,ul.',
iiciiex
irciini lor .vein I.liiisi IB.
ii,..,,,
iespon.se Hut in the face of the
i..
i... nn i itfliii in. in in iii i .mill
A copy or their letter lo Dr. Mills because they would be
President's
recent appeal tu the
WE THANK YOU
Vmerican people, lei us not overlook reads as follows;
,MUM,K, t(1 NOt, intelligently HI.,I
"I lake pleasure m iuformiug von democratic, and such a coihm might
the devoted Christian people in Asia
The Vmerican I.emou takes this
Minor who have suffered so terribly t'liat at (lie regular meeting of (ho result in relevulinu' (his new Wil- ' Al" ' """'If
'
II., I......
at the hand- - ol the Turk. Hishop State Executive Committee, The helm lo the scrap-hea- p.
.,,
, MUlllUlt'
ui leaves
,i, How. Inn uf the M. E. Church.
American Legion, Department, of their residence and vole in Union i.i mi- itii-- i i vaiiiiiiiii iis-- i .it:t;fi ivu- by
u ClayUm
people
tiered
the
New York ,on Saturday, January 15, county but takes almost all their
NETTEN C0L HATES PON CLAY- - there was a unanimous vote lo en- taxable property into the new in making the recent Koine Talent
dorse the work of the Near East scheme. He wants iheir money in Play a success.
TON.
J.o. P Mil. I. I'll,
ou are hereby taxes but not their votes in elecRelief Committee.
post i;.i, ni, rainier.
We are advised by (. G. Gran- authorized to u.se Ibis endorsement tions.
ville, one of Clayton's coal dealers, in any manner helpful lo your orIt is Ihe rawest deal on record.
SUNDAY niWEH.
that Mr. J. ('.. Larkin, sales manager ganization. With best wishes for
II. L. Heunet of Pennington wu? a
for Hie Swastika Fuel Company, of your success in this state, I am,
The beat Cttickcn Dinner in lowit
caller at the .News office oh Thurs"Sincerely yours.
Halon. lias induced the Han ta Fe
railway company lo reduce freight (Signed
HUGH W. IWBEnTSON, day and advanced Hie dale of his will be served al the Pullman Cafe
Huitduy mly 35 ceut.s.
rates on coal from Halon to Des
Assistant to the Commander," subscription a year.

j

There is no doubt that the callio
nnil sheep industries are among tho
most important in fhe tale. There
is also no doubt thitau
. Re
enisl in tbese iridukC - .'
quires rarolul consideration. To this
theory (In Journal heartily sub-

SU11SCUHTION
Il.VTB
I'JCK Y HAH IN ADVAUOH.

TO THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE BEST IN CLAYTON AND UNION COUNTY

AS UNION COUNTY WILL APPEAR AFTER MITCHELL S SECESSION

Journal'
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CLAYTON NKWg, SATURDAY,

shnkga itbms

TIIB niíST STATI5 IN THE UNION

Sam Love lias been lieru visiting
the home folkf for a few days. Sam
It employed by the Santa I'e
as baker on Uicir Fred Harvey
line. He was stationed at Amarillo
this fall and winter, but has been
transferred to Helen, N. At.

(Hy Shorty)

rail-ro-

ad

Mrs. Shirley Jtoebuck of Casper,
Wyoming, is visiting her sister, Mrs.
J. M. Durham. Mrs. Hoebuok is well
known in this vicinity and finds nil
liar .unner friends glad to have her
wlUi them again.

Farley and son, Walter, lmve gone to their homo in Arkansas, having shipped their grain
ami several head of mules to their
farm there.
Mr. George

itinker and brother, entertained their friends last week.
Miss Alma

FEIIIIUARY.

10, 1921,

I

The best stale in the Union, you all

know
To be the good old slate of New

n

Mexico.

And what makes that stale so good
Is the wind pumps the water and
tho cows split tho wood.
And ovory ono who raises whent,
corn and beans',
is always known to hnve plenty of
means.
While others raise bootleggers, profiteers, burglars by heaps,
Wo raise crops, horses, cattle, hogs
and sheep.
Instead of soup kilohens, like in the
Knit, by heck,
Wo go out and get a jack-rabb- it
by
the neck
And the fino tamales, Hamburgers,
and chile, too,
And mix it all up in a jimdandy

Cards, music and games with n dainsi ew.
ty lunch made the evening pass rhost
While others by the high prico of
pleasantly.
coal are hit,
The farmers a- -e busy Imiiling We go out and gather up chips.
grain to market at Texline. Mllio Hut lo find chips whero there's no
Umber may lie amazing,
prleeg aro not good they are quite
h good deal better than at the first Hut wo find thorn where the cattle
have been gnuing.
of the year, and every ono with iur-Il- m
grain is getting it on the mar- While tho East walks in nlud and
snow kneedeop,
ket as fast us p'silile.
We graze our horses, bogs, cattle
and sheep.
Perry Craven hos moved on to the
farm of T. II, Seaman over nenr In' tho cities the bootleggers and
burglars do their prowling,
Clayton. This will break up the
Chapel band for the presont, but we While out bore tho coyotes do their
howling.
understand another party oxpecls
to organizo and conduct a band at Now if any more about this good
stale you want lo know,
Creed's Chnpel through the summor.
Wo wish them success, as a majori- Jiist come to good old Union count,
Now Mexico.
ty of the mombors of the former
baud reside near the Chapel it will
Mrs. W. L.' Franklin loft last eve,be a pleasure for them to meet
ning for Denver, where she will join
there and practice.
her husband who is bond bookkeepOn account of the snow slnrm last er for the Hie Western Seed Co. Mr.
Monday there was no sohool at the and Mrs. Franklin have lived in
Knolls solioolhousc. The feachor, Clayton for (lie jmst six years and
Mrs. Huulshcrry, made an attempt have a host of friends here who will
to reach the school but could not regret lo learn of their decision to
gf.t .there trough Lho drifts.
make their homo in nnolhor place.

THE MODERN WAY

Smoke Meat With A Brush

!

mi
limmwmammmmmm
The tedious, old fashioned way of smoking meat has been discarded with other passed customs.

n

Condensed Liquid Smoke
You can nooomplfsli in a
do under the old method.

1

1

I

trifle of time what it required days lo
Its use will insure firm meat, will
against germs and insects and. will give a delicate flavor.'
Contains all of tho preservativo clemonts of gmoko. Simply apply
one or two coats with a brush. While v6 carry all lho different
brands of liquid smoke, we recommend

'

pro-lo- ci

h

Murphy's Old Hickory Smoke
friie one
)

s CITY

wfMi

rTiiiapiimiflM

the brush attached.
oiiiííiwv'ii rami'

w wmmuHmm

tt

DRUG STORE
ANSEIt & HECK, Froprletors.

AV. L. Hnrroll of near Clapham,
Mr. and airs. Will Howard were
dinner guests at the Robert linker attended to business in Clayton this

home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Hakor week.

are pioneers of this state and arc
the real ranch typo of people, show-m- u
great hospitality to all whom

Let us send you Tho Clayton News.
ini;émihlii;;l,-::,tSrerg-

thoy meet.

The road irfakers on the Kenton
roail linve been taken off and will
to Dodman to work lho highway,
(t soems u little lough that the farm
era pay extreme road taxes and ean'l
?et evon 20 miles of road worked
before the machinery is needed on
jome highway to be stiro and have
tho road in shape for the tourists
to travel (he comoug season.
Hut
we suppose it all goes the sanie way
and there is no use for any one lo
kick.
Mr. Oliver, tlie Doby teacher, litis

acquired a new Ford ear. Our syin-pallis extended us his troubles
have just begun.

ry

Ed Cumron is buying stuck hogs
run with a bunch of cattle he is
feeding.
Rev. Oliver, who is filling the post
of pastor at Creed's ChapoT, preached an extra interesting sermon Sun-la- y
morning, and was lo spoak in

l

Here Is your opport-- - . tí ntr-TO
.
against e:nbarrt.-lr.- c
ijr.. 'n l.lng,
prorr.in, . .
end po jr choice of
wortfau
Xriuw tlu: m ían i a y: of pa.ilmg
ciilcitfncy.
tvnr tcntn.
Increase y-wliich result & in p. wr fL.l suceeu.

WEBSTER'S
ptCTIOARY
g

toucher,

a,

in

an

universal question

CAMELS

iirworer, uuda to" racct ymr
njrds. It i j in d"!;!y mi by
hundreds cf thousands cf sw- 39,030 Geographical Subjactj.
rnir'-e-- t
Avthkd
ranacu'. Pttc'iofc'sria1;!'. 1.
MGCUS ar.i KWA-F- a
Et'oni.

Gwm emits,

ilct

:

-r

-i

:;mcn
i.

v.n

Vr

nsnii-

-

rr.i.E

ttua prpcr.

CO.,
iSRiAM
SprJaafeid,
Li. S, A.
Mus.,

m

I

nor unpleasant cigaretty odor!
What Camels quality and expert blend can
mean to your satisfaction you should find
out at once! It will prove our say-s-o when
you compare Camela with any cigarette

eoni-iiujiil-

in the world at any price!

ng,gj::::i:::::::t:::r;::?::::pgiiii

ara told ereryirAero m tdmtlficallT tented ptettte of 30
Í30O atanHtm) in
for 30 cents, or fen
ctrtoru We mironily recommend thi etrion for tho
bomm or offioo tvpplj or when joa travel.

Cuntí,

threshing machine was busy all

.voTicn i'oii ii;ni.iOATio.
Heimrtmont of the Interior,

last week in this neighborhood. Wo
U. 8.
lid not learn the name of tho owner
Itnd Office at Clayton, Nw Mexico,
mil will say thoy did good work.
February 8, 1921.
Notice la hereby given that Wnlter
Jftk Edmondsou and It. Hnkor Mooneyliam, of Sofia, New Mexloo, who.
on
January 4, 1921. made Ilomeateatl
tiav traded ranches. Mr. Kdmond-o- n
will move on to the old llnl-led- ge Bntry, 8rtal No. 01619Í, for NKt4 NE
14,
.
Section 3ft, .Vfc NWK, Section
place while Mr. Jlaker will
26 N
IUnge 30 IC, N. M.
mov? to the former Kdinondson Townalilp
I. Meridian, ha filed notice of Intenhome.

tion to make Throe Year Proof, to
claim to the land, above denorl-hehefnre Charlea 1. Talbot, U. B.
Cominlaaloner, at lila office In Clayton,
N. M, on the 21 et day of March. 1911.
Claimant names' a wltneaaea:
Wllaon II. Thorn. Arthur H. Oiley,
Kreil Hyere, Alexander II. Motley, all
of Mofla, New Mexico.
l'ASi VAM'ISRDU,
Feb. 1
War. 19.
R(flater
d,

Mr. arid Mrs. Haker, who have
iiven nnUiB Herzslein ranch on the
tata line road for the past year,
hnvfl moved to the Mnhudki plaoe,
formerly Uie liome of Hro. Creed.

XOTIOIt FOIt PIIIIMUATKW
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Ottlto at Clayton, New Mexico,
Vhruary 7 till.
8TA'B OK NHW MEXICO.
County of Union.
Nrwlce to hereby given that Manuel
Ia tha Probate Court.
A bey ta, of Cuatna, N. M.. who, on
In tha Matter of the Labt Will and
rVhrunrjr It, 1IT, madn Homeetbad Testament
of Joae Gomez, deoeaaed.

ud
--

tPlUratlou,

erial

No

nit! 17. to'

RBK NM'U. NR!4 8W4. Section
Towitahlp SO N., Range Si K., N.
Vt
1' Meridian. Iiae riled nottoe of Intention to make Three Year Proof, to
olalm to the land above described, before Iteajlater and Deceiver,
f the V. 8.
Office, at Clayton,
V JI-- . oi the 2Ub day of March. 1921.
('lalni.int name aa wltneeaea:
lomillo I ' oil eco, Julian Meataa, Ouy
to..l, all of Cuate. N. M.; and Rr-n.I j. Mian a, of Ouy. K. M.
PAZ YALYKROK.
Kel, 19 Mar. 1.
HegMor.
MKVi.
Lb.

--

tblln

Ind

NOTICE.

No.

Notice la herehv irlven that th nn- deraigned, wan, on the Gth day of
jHuuarr, 111, appoiiuen AUnuniairator
with tha Will annexed, of the eatate
of Joae OüITUI. deoASSMl hv Unnnr
able Manuel (Jarcia, Probate Judge of
t'nlon County, New Mexico.
THBItBPOHK, all peraona
havlnft
vminie Hinc aaiu eautia are nereuy
notified to file the aawe with the
County Clerk of Union County, within
one year from date at aatd- aiinolnt.
inent aa provided by law, or the same
win it uHrrvu
niJIIHI VIAI.PAKDO,
-

Admlnlatrator, with
.
?ab. If Kab.

the Will

piefe

dfntttt
piptr-corere-

A

ss

Camels quality and Camels expert
blend of choice Turkish and choice
Domestic tobaccos win you on merits.
Camels blend never tires your taste.
Camels leave no unpleasant cigaretty aftertaste

that night, but did not return
liecaiiso of the storm. Hov. Oliver
s a stranger hero but wo belivo with
i Utile Ifelp and encouragement by
,hn .membership of the church, ho
y.
ill prove a great hojp to the
Claude Jeffries has rented the
Knapp farm for this year from the
former tenant, Hogg Kennan.

mellow-mildne-

and a flavor as
refreshing as it is new.

ic tul nnuiiaJ Wvui jtUe world uv.r.
4oKer.o Words. 2700 Poso. Moon- luiiratloUK. 1I.C0O CtoRrapblca!
a.

wr.tTE Ai.-

have

An,

d

ttin

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.
Winiton-SaleN. C
XOT1CI5 OK PUIII.ICATIOX
STATU OK NKW MEXICO,
County of Union.
In the DlBtrlet Court of Union County, ICIghth Judicial Dlatrict of New
Mexico.
The Flrat Rtnte Bank of Orenville,

I'lalntlfr,
No. SO 68
N. C. l.ee et al,
Defendanta.
The aald defendant, N. C. LaeJa
hereby notified that n ault in attachment haa been commenced agaloat
him In the Dlatrict Court for the County of Union, Eighth Judicial Dlatrict
of the 8tate of New Mexico, by aald
Plaintiff, and hla property and effecta.
to.wlt: KM HiShi, Sao. 8, 8WV4 and
BE 4, Her. it, and NH, See. It, In
WH
Townahtp IK, North of Ranee 38 Eaat,
of the New AIexlio Meridian, In Union
County, New Mexico, attached; that
hla oredlta and effeota in the handa
of V. I'. Jame and J. II. Stettler have
been attached, tha aald V. P. Jamee
uud J. II. Btettler liavlns been aerved
whh writ In attachment aa Rarnlah.
eea, aa more fully aet forth In the bill
of complaint and affidavit In attachment filed In aald action and that unices you enter or cauae to be entered
your appearance In aald ault on or
jiefore the 26th day of March, A. D. 1911,
decree
mid Judgment
by Pefault therein will be rendered
agulnet you, and your property sold
to aatlafy aame, .ind your moneya and
ffecta In the hunda of the Karnlehees
applied thereon.
In Witneas Whereof, I have hereunto
aet my hand and the seal of aald Court
at Clayon, New Mexico, this Ind day of
February, A. V. liil.

I

AT

j

vh.

U. C.

CALDWELL,
Clerk.

Frank O. Blue,
Clayton, N. M,
Attornev for Plaintiff.
Feb. t
March C

Azar's

All kinds of Grain and Feed
SI'KCIAL PRICES
OIL
OUR

l'RICES THIS

O.N

NICK GRKEN ALFALIM,
AM) MKAL

aitK

VEK

0-

ALSO

.

-

POTATOES, 100 lbs, $1.75
WE ALSO BUY ALL KINDS OP GRAIN

THE CLAYTON NEWS, SATURDAY.

Historic

FEBRUARY

IVTouxit Vernon

10, 1921,

COAL
When you buy COAL you are in fact
exchanging your money for HEAT. Then you

LUCKY STRIKE

should not buy coal' because its coal, but

cigarette. Flavor is
sealed in by toastif

vestigate the relative
coal offered you.

in-

merits of the different

We believe when you do

this you will use

S.AiH.

SWASTIKA

Saw Government's Real Aim.
The aggregate happiness of society.
which is best promoted by the practice of a virtuous policy. Is or ought
to bo the end of nil government.
George Washington.

mwl

.

REMARKABLE AERIAL MEW OF MOUNT VERNON.
This picturesque vlow of George Washington's beautiful home on the Potomac
was taken at a low nltltude and give almost a perfect representation of his old
Washington's Death Hour.
house and the outlying buildings and grounds.
Washington died at the beginning
The home of jpeorge Washington Is n
Washington's dlnry also mentions of the last hour of the day, of tho last
tranquil piare ; It belongs to n frame of planting four horse chestnuts,
but It day of the week, or the last month of
tnlnd almost vanished. But when tlio Is considered doubtful If either of
the the year of tl. last yenr of the
pilgrimage through the house Is comthree' big trees there now were among
pleted and the eyes have begun to them.
per In vnln for figures which are no
The three pecan trees, all on the WASHINGTON
MONUMENT IN
more, but whose presence seems so front lawns, are trees of
history. They
MOST EFFECTIVE SETTING.
vividly suggested, one steps out to were given to
Washlneton by Jeffermeet spring sunshine, ami the foliage son, who in 1784 first published n techthat Is, Indeed, in keeping with the nical description of this tree, and apspirit of the past, observes a writer In parently was the first
distributor of
,the Detroit News.
living plants brought from the MisThe venerable barn, wrapped In Ivy ; sissippi valley. They are the oldest of
g
the peaceful farm yards ; the lazy
tlie trees planted by Washington.
buildings all of these echo with
Two curiosities may be noted. One
stops that vanlshust ahead, around
n cedar of Lebanon, near the sumis
each twist of wall.'
mer house, believed to have been plant' But the intimate work of Washinged In 1S74. It Is the only exotic tree
ton's heart is In the surrounding
y
grounds. The other Is a
grounds. The noble view from the' on the
(nnd symbolic) cherry tree on the
portico, with Its matchless sfceep of
lawn. Apparently It sprung from
river and shore, Is the drfsullng fíame east
a seed from one of Washington's garbegins
this work with the
for It. It
cherry trees, dropped by a bird.
stately circle of the bowllug green and denMany
trees mentioned by Washingends down bolow the rolling doer run, ton as being
planted by lilm are no
where the willows wcop over luto the longur
to be found there; but of whui
Potomac.
ho did plant n small forest remains, u
It is Wordsworth's "brotherhood of remarkable
tribute to tlio painstaking
venerable trees."
As Washington
chrtractor of his, attention to the esplanted and planned so, due to a
tate. It is Interesting, nri not withposterity, are the gardens and
touch of sublimity, to behold
lawns today. In simplicity and fra- out a splendid
trees set forth by his'
grance the first of shrines ; In. repoie-fu- l these
own hund, now casting shadows over
Influence the tonic of u .nation.
ho trod, their Ufe spanning
There are todny 200 Important trees the lawns
history of the nation.
stnndlng near the mansion, many of theThe
bowling green and Its circle of
them planted during Washington's
bespeak
trees
Intimacy. The enst and
others were added, but also Invariably In sympnthy with his original west lawns are Inspirational. The very
plans for the estate, so far as these simpes or the treea and their varied
An unusual an. I ,1.11 : n; uulsMr view
Washington
were known.
himself shades form ever new vistas, In which
'.nnlllity Is the keynote.
of the Washington i.i"iiunient us seen
Marched far "and wide for tho trees
Scarcely In the world Is there a through the Kriui'ful column,, of uno uf
he .wanted ; he wrote his friends In vamasterpieces.
the rapltol's
to equal this; scarcely could The brilliant architectural
shrine
lighting of the top uf the
rious parts of America and abroad.
a
finer,
rays
n
be
by
more
Is
there
uf the late
enduring
shaft
caused
the
mon
Thus It "Was that the estate Is n spot
afternoon sun shining- on It through a
beloved of forester and horticulturist, ument, than these symbols of eternity, rift lu ths clouds.
'rom the New Vork
nud the less sophisticated visitor gazes these ever living trees, prenchlng tlmlr Tribune.
everlasting
lessons of birth, fruition,
up lato the spreading trees, lets tho
decay and rebirth.- - It is nil so simTO LEASE.
eye linger on green sward and shelv.
artlessly-perfectNot nn ornaing shores, nnd gives over his spiritual ple, so
ment is there, not an obelisk, not a
Well Improved 7,000 aero raneli,
burdens to the bosom of the Potomac. pile
New
of lironie.
six miles from Tuciuncnri.
Washington's dlnry Informs us ho
civet lawns, qulot shrubs, (ow. Moxiao. Plenty of writer. Address
was actívenla January of 17SC, locat8
ing elm trees for the grounds. Tho hanging trees, perfumed gardens and Bo.,80i Tuonmcari, N. M.
majestic American elm on the west the gentle hum of tho summer air
NOTICH l'Oll 1'IJIIMO.VTIO.V
lawn probably was one of tho trees ob- reposeful, purifying nnd unwinding
Department
lwtween
of the Interior, IT. 8.
rangos
twin
iteelf
the
hills,
of
was
fond
of
time.
lie
tained nt that
Land
at umyion, tew Jiexico,
the American elm, and there ure at the Potomac nnd the everlasting enig- Felirt uince
8, 1921.
Notice Is hereby given that Ector B.
loast ten of these trees noar the man- ma of the waters.
It Is what It is; the hoine'of a gen Harmon, of renvllle, New Mexico,
sion, some of thorn, however, of tho
T
?
, made
?
oi
later planting. Of the original elms, tleman who loved not only tho world, who,
Homestead Hntry, Serial No. OtUiG,
two flnnk the wnlls, fringing the bowl- hut the earth; In lU.be plantod his In- for
10, Township
SKI
ing green, on tho east side. They aro heritance. We shore It.
if) N.. Ranif to K, N.M. l. Meridian,
placed
between
tho
picturesquely
has filed notice of Intention to make
and the gardener's house, although
Three Year Proof, to establish claim
First Public Birthday Celebration.
this pair may bo more recent. A fine'
Tlie first recorded celebration of to the land above desert bed, before
Charlen P. Talbot, V. 8. Commissioner,
elm stands on the east lawn.
Washington' birthday was In
In Clayton, New Mexico,
The bowling green, between the two
Va Kebruury 11 (old stylo), at lils office
day nf March. 1921.
gardens, is an attractive study. At 1782. It was celebrated there and In on the SBnd names
its witnesses:
Claimant
Once attention is attracted to the twin other places on February 11 of each
Moody Cherry, J.
C. I,. Uurchfleld,
In
by
Washington
"peecli trees planted
year until 17U3, when February 22 U Adams, W. L. Neef, all of Oren-Vlltthe corners of the narrow end near ws? adopted according to the new
New Mexico
PAZ VALVEKDR
the mansion. Their height is accentu- style.
Register.
18
Mar. 1.
Fell
ated by their tall, straight trunks, and
they form Iinpreasive focusing columns for the opening sweep of lawn
stretching between the two guidons.
On the west side the next tree is n
- ash, planted by Washington,
and across
from them two coffee bean trees, th
Ths Feeling Tribute of a Woaan ta
three forming an Impressive group.
Of four notable honey locusts, one

I

.

"Most Heat for Your Money"

.

-

9

For Sale only by

.

G.G. GRANVILLE
Clayton, N. M.

Phone. No. 91

low-hun-

soll-tnr-

Clayton Produce

Co.

Jlfi FRONT STREET, CLAYTON, NEW .MEXICO

HIGHEST MARKET MUCKS PAID FOR CUE AM,
POULTRY. EGGS, KUTTISR, HIDES, KUHS, AND
;
:
:
ALL KINDS OF PRODUCE :
SEE : US : UEFORK : YOU : SELL

rev-ero- nt

!!!!!:

life-lim-

T. T. McSPADDEN, Mgr.

THE QUALITY STORE
vésy'stNsésSsSsrSse

7--

SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK
or 00c Per Gallon by tho Case.

KOOKOO SYRUP, 00c Per Gnllon,

FHESII W.GETAIILIIS AND FRUITS,

--

s'

Hlch-mon-

(

e,

"IT

standing between the kitchen garden
and the serneutlue walk Is credited to
Washington. This Is a
tree, ami others probnd short-liveably disappeared. He makes note In
lite diary that ou March 28, 17S0, he
planted "between 17,000 and 18,000
seeds of the honey locust."
The seven, buckeyes have a special
interest, for, instead of the normal
yellow flowers, these have red, pink
d
(lowers, colors not
and
found anywhere else. Moreover, the
records show Washlneton gathered the
seeds' from which the trees were grown
near the mouth of Cheat river, in what
ja wa West Virginia.

A

READ HER LETTER

tT WILL DO YOU ROOD

s
hti bwn a Godwin! to Be. I feel ufe In ring
thttltwred my Hit. I wm all ran down and mlMtaMe whea
I ummnctl taking
but am outiao road to reeorory
G&HOOtlblQfc
SOY. I
JOO. tOO BUWh."
Us, chablm ATirires,
B. F. D. So, 7, Lagreaga, Imilla,
Te-m-n-

A letter like this brings hopo and the promUe of health

to every side and tnOtriag woman. I'whaps you know
wo
nmeiu 10 nave your oauy dimes a mmry, every

fleeh-eelore-

TABLETS M UQWB
SOLD EVERYWHERE

T TA

SAVED MY LIFE"

PE-RU-N-

d

T

movement an effort, (tomseh deranged, pains In the bead,
back sad loins most of &e time, berrea raw and quiver-t- or
not a moment diy or nlrht free from suffering.
a.
Do as Mrs. Aaspasgh did. , Take
Dea't wait
bat start right away.

ATZTT1 V

IS NOT ALL WE SELL
We believe in service and that is one big feature of our
business.
We will be glad to lialp you in the planning of your home,
furniili you completa plans if neceas&ry, give you an estimate on
the cost of the nwterial, frankly tell you the best kinds to use,
the best or the cheapest and fit tho plans to your pooketbook. We
will help you In securing workmen and advise you honestly as
to the various materials reduced. Servloe and priee are essential.
LET US HELP YOU

Big Jo Lumber Co.
CLAYTON

--

NEW MEXICO

THE CLAYTON NEWS, SATURDAY,
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THAMPARAS.
It is becoming more evident ev
ery day that I he people of UnionJ
Air. and Airs. Henry Mercer and
county filled Hicmselvcs oul wltlt
varffeial Paper of U. S. Land Offito, a niisrepresentalive senator last fall. daughter, Miss Flossie, Mr. and Mrs.
Tlie present, sonalor from Union Perry Best, Aliss Lottie Weckel,
Lucas Weckel, and Mr. and Mrs.
aterra k the roafOfClee at CIt1. is representing himself, Don Eu Fred
J. Hoelderle. all wore visitMat-t- r. fracio
l
Oallegos and the town of
Ictt frxlea, a Second
the act at Mosquero. His actions present an ors at the Barlram ranch Saturday
-.'
October 30, 1009,
March 3, 187
exact parellel to the course so aptly r flci'Moon.
Mi
Charles Kappus uf lolcdc,
recommended by Hoss Tweed "The
Publisher people be damned!" It is thorough- Ohio, has been visiting the past
0. C. SMITH
ly evident in tho sponsoring of the week with Air. and Airs. Fred HoelÍ2.00 per Year
tax and interest exertiption and de- derle.
As we understand it I'red J. HoelAdvertising Hatos on Request
ferring bills: nothing in the worldbul class legislation in faor of the derle has bought oul the entire in
'Foreign Advertising RepreeentaUve
and alleged Iresl of Hie Kappus and Hoelderle
senator's class-lessePHES3 ASSOCIATION
L TIIEAMF.RICAN
purchasers of large areas of state raniJh,
E. S. Canlrell and Pal Mann translands1 and detrimental to every othSAVIÍD TWO TOWNSHIPS
er taxpayer of Wie slate. If they acted business in Clayton Tuesday.
Up to Ibis time over thirty coysucceed m pullhig that monstrosity
At a meeting of the Chamber of on Hie statutes, liten the man who otes havo been killed within a strip
Commerce last Monday evening, a hereafter becomes the owner of of 3 miles square. II. O. Alagrudor
delegation of five men, M. C. John- lands
in New Mexico cannot be oth- killed 10, Pat Alann 8, Lee Fitzgerald
son, president of the Clayton Cham-1- erwise
classed than as a d
in i, Arthur Jones 7 Henry Alercer 2.
of Commerce, Kd. Itul ledge, fool. Ifbehe owns land he will have
Another good thing accomplished
chairman of the Hoard of County
prty taxes on its full valuation. by the County Agent.
Commissioners, Carl Eklund, Mayor to Hie
Everybody is getting ready for
contracts to purchase from
If
of Clayton, Paz Valverde, Register the
spring crops, as tho ground is in
"any
old
time"
can
nay
he
state
C.
A.
of the Land office, and Don
thirty years; and with only good condition.
Miera, were sent In Santa Fe to pro- within per
SUCKER FLAT SHORTY.
cent (gel that right,
a
five
test against the division of the FIVE PER CB.NT)
tax valuation and
county.
to suit his wishes,
SEDAN AND VICINITY.
Thoy left early Sunday morning, interest deferred
m fool
he would be another d
returning to Clayton Wednesday, if
fie paid before the thirty years
Wilby Walkup is on the sick list.
with the report thill tiiny hud saved are up. In Hie meantime us little
two townships from being stuffed devils who are so unfortunate as lo Dr. Carrington was called.
'lite infant son of J. E. Dikeman
off to the proposed new county of have a deed or patent to our holdDr.
Harding. At (lie present rale of tax- ings, must pay taxes on a one hun- is seriously ill with eczema.
ation these two townships of M5- ,- dred per cent (got that right, ONE Cavringtnn is attending the case.
Last Saturday afternoon a very
080 aoros, will pour into (lie county
PHU CENT ) tax valua- pretty wedding was solemnized in
.'Iroasury eatfh year $'1,302.00. If. we Ill'NDRED
in order lo keep an unfair our community,
the participants
are to measure the value of the tion
state government functioning for being Jay Harlan and Let ha Barn-ha- rt,
commiltoe by figures, it is plain to the
fellow.
other
Air. Anderson officiating. Tho
he seen thai the $000.00 of the peoIf this thing goes through and it young couplo will leave for Hereple's taxes was well spent. Howis
going
praelically curtain it
ford, Tovas, in Che near future, and
ever, if it rfhould urn out that (he it
through and llbat that wonderfully will make their future home there.
.wo townships represent slate lands
man in tit oexecutive mansión Hero's wishingrthein joy and prosand tho same is being held under just sign
it 'ho recommended it;
perity during their wedded life.
contract io purchase, wo will all bo will
the people should emulate the exAirs. It. B. Empson and children
old men when the hst of the $500 ample
I lie Master when he drove
of
have returned tn their home in PuJingles back into the county hopper
temple.
Those
the
Hie
eblo, Colo., afler an extended visil
from taxes assessed against the old thieves front
duffers were pikers anyway, with relatives h'uw
same.
,
When compared to a legislature that
A large crow J Jdihered at lite U.
If the coinmslte was powerful
pull as raw a deal as this lax B. ctiurch at Selin, last Wedceioay
to persuade
the JIon. Ed. will
lodging stunt now being skidded evening, to celébrale with Mr. and
Mitchell and his associates that it through
Air. Hursoms legislature.
Mrs. Means, of Clayton, their 25th
whs for the good of the cause that
the two sacred townsfiius be cut Why stygnmtize lite president- wudding anniversary. A happy ev'('ousts
ait.
back into the old county' of Union, elect by connecting his innocent ening was spent by
they certainly deserve credit for name with a r otlen deal? Why not were' given, to which Me. Mean retueir wisdom, forethought, political be frank and truthful as well as sponded. Light rofrcluncnls 'were
.keenness,. and interest in the people bold, and cull- - it Kufracio's King- served, and at ft talc hour the folks
lrs
at home. However, I he fact remains dom, or Atitahell's Mini. Or, bolter Pnisporsed. wishing Mr. nnu
Aleans another 2 years of wedded
with or withotu (he two town- - still Hufrainitehminl Í
bliss.
Ships.- hundreds oi people are being
Tho infant child of .Fred Huge
out off into tibe new county over
11 scents that the eiily tiling that
their protest and without their con-,e- the people of New Mexico will not is on tho sick list this week.
Last Saturday. Mrs. Miller, who
'Hie ppople deserve to be stand fir from HiM-iis Bureom
lids been ill charge of oho of the:
tiaard and they should have the in the Ihjsh and with the title.
.bright lo a voice in establishing IheJ
school truck, was taken,; seriously
I tH. HUI Hi: It THIS:
ill, and wits taken to the sanitarium
boundary lines of the now county.
at Dnlllurl, on Sunday, and later unwas
a
Ahrn'lmm
Lincoln
When
derwent nn operation for gnll stones
j Mr. Mitchell says Hint Hoy cannot
have the county seat of his new young man he ran for the legislaTho residence of HarJoy Cowan
badly
was entirely destroyed a? fire Sat
.bailiwick because Hoy did not cure ture in Illinois and was
swamped. He next entered business, urday evening. None of the con
to listen lo Air. Mochoms alibi
ing tho last campaign. Thai may failed, and spent seventeen years of tents were saved, we understand
not. 1m absolute seniljly, but no orn- his life paying up Uto ileitis of a the fire originated from nn oil
ean successfully deny that it is not worthless partner. He was in love stove.
Hwldness. And n tip: If Air Alilch-e- il with a bountiful young woman lo
Miss Jones was unable to lie at
is successful in his Roy kayo whom he became engaged then she her work in the primary departa
woman ment of ouir sriiool on Monday, on
don't never complain to us about died. Later he married
the result of any Tuture visit by who was a constant burden lo him. account, of illness.'
Untering itolities again, lie rau for
Mr. Aleehcm lo lhat comnuinily.
Sedan and Amistad basket ball
congress, and again was badly de- tennis played a match gamo at Se
It's loKgouc funny curious that feated, lie then tried to get nn ap- dan last Saturday. Sedan won by a
.no one connected with the legisla pointment lo the United Stales land large score. But don't got discour
ture remembered t send the news office, but failed. He became a can- aged. Amistad, come again.
papers of Clatyon copies of the bills didate for the United States senate,
.I. H. Craft IIs now busy taking orintroduced in the senate. It's so and was badly defeated. In 1830 be ders in our community for urocor-ie- s.
doggone funny curious t'litiL it al- became a candidal e for the
His sample
are good, prices
most enables the proponents of the
and 'was once more de attractive, and lie is meteing wilh
grab to pull the grab without the feated. In 1058 ho was defeated by good success.
people of Union comity knowing Douglas. One failure after another
anything about it. Let's see what r bad failures great setbacks. In
class hf gentry is it lhat do their the face of all this lie eventually be CATTLE AND IIOHSE OIIOUEKS
TO .UIÍIST IN AUBUUUEHUUE
came one of the greatest men of
.ink in the dark?
America, whose memory is honored
One of our fellow townsmen, in and loved throughout (ho 'world.
Albuquerque. N. M Feb. t;. -- Tb
a conversation with tho editor nfthe When you contemplate tho offect ol gravest problems Wal ever nuifront- News, complained thai it was costing serios of sethancks like thai, doesn't ed the livestock Industry in New
bint $25X10 a month in taxes to live it make you feel kind of small, lo Mexico aro coming up fot' consid- in bis own home. We inerely sug- become discouraged, just because alion at the seventh annual conven
gested tltol lie turn his properly you think you are having u hnrd tion of the New Mexico Cattle ami
liver to the state and makea deal time in life? Praetorian Guard.
Horse Growors' assocfation. winch
with tho State land office lo buy it
meets in Albuquerque on March --M).
back, and he would never have cause
Presbyterian Indies Aid
30 and 31.
While the emergency
to complain about taxes.
tariff bill, now pending in congress.
The ladiejaid unit missionary so- may be imassed and thus grant some
Don't weep, Mr. Lund QWnar. over ciety of I he Presbyterian church, measure
of relief for market con
Digit taxes. There is some consola
at the home of Airs. G. G. Gran ditions, thero is Still no solution in
ron in knowing that you are bear met
ille on Tuesday. February 8. with sight for the graVe financial probing Hie burdens of your weaker eight
opA
five visitors lems that confront Ubo industry fur
'iilhwr, such as the Senator from present. members and were
Mrs. II. the next two years.
The
visitors
num. The legislature ban just J.
.Miss Whilsón,
Aliss
Hammond.
Cattle irrowers everywhere thru- ised a bill saving the holders of Aslnty, Dorothy Lewis and liove out
the atato have found lhat the
'e lands many dollars in laxes Gentry. The following new
members only way effective progress has been
you are pormitted to make up
were received into the society: Mrs, made duritiK receftl years has been
uertcu thus created.
D. V. Plieslley. Mrs. William Jen thru their organisation, which has
mow here in this paper is a head kins. Mrs. Myrtle Voules and Miss grown into one of the largest as
social ions of its kind in the west.
in asking "Should cars bo driven June .Walls.
the devotional
and Conventions that formerly drew mil
children?" That's the oaawsl Following
.
ng wo NO! Not if the childmi Business meeting u ci-- entertain- twenty or thirty men, now attract
ing and instructivo program was five, hundred or more, aim it is ex
i' i' expected to live to maturity and
given.
peotied that the coming convention
m poor auuiis die in bed.
Talkjin China, by Miss Ashby.
will establish a new attendance recDuet, by Dove Uentry and Doro ord- Some of the foremost men in
We foe! safe in assertiiuc: that
t'bn livestock, industry have accept-t- d
rix months ago there wasn't a man thy Lewis.
Heading, by lenna Granville.
invitations to address the convenin IJnion county who would have
Delicious refreshments and a de tion, aud consult, tho members. The
believed the things iiow known as
lighlful social time brought to i formal program of the convention
truth rboui Kd. Mitchell.
close a most proi table afternoon. will be announced on the first oi
If you are landless and fortunate Tho next meeting will be held at March.
mm,
II
Mtough to bold a few sections of the the home of Mrs. A. C. Mollwain.
St. Chin- Refining Co. price
Utea domain, under contract to All ladies interested in tho .work of
book. Lost on streets of Clayton
dially invited In
aureanse, you belong to I be favored the society are
Thursday. Finder please return lo
tta
and ean consider yourself a be plesenl.
F. s, Gluver ami receive reward.
Jflcky guy.

The Clayton News
Cla-nal-

9

es

er
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WHY PEOPLlfi

ber of people will He, aatrtited by
will come
their show window
...
'
m and buy.
Any slore will get a crtltiflot
of business in that way. Ouljjf Is
having U bu't up all toa tiim
ogaint merchants who aro not satisfied to take simply what come
tueir way by banco and balHl, and
who are reaching out every day In
the determined efforts by positive
and active methods to win new
friends- .and new customers.
The advertised slore comes to be
known all over the section wherein
it is located. The
store is known only to a few who
chance to pass'lhul way. It follows
then lhat new customers will naturally be attracted by the efforts of
the progressive merchant lo win bis
friendship and his patronage, Tho
Times, Ileedsburg, Wis.

ADVÉHTI5E

In deciding what stores ftre likely
to give the best service, the purchaser of home and personal supplies might well ask what motive
lends stores to advortise, and how
tho advertised store differ from
Hie store that is net advertised.
The motives that lead merchants
to advertise are confidence in the
ability to win out in the cnmpeti-lie- v
struggle and a desire to build
up their business thru inducing people lo come lo their store who might
not otherwise do so.
Some merchants go into business
hoping merely to get the share of
trade thai falls to. them naturally
thru their wide acquaintance with
the people of the town nnd community and an established repi lalion
for honest dealing. Having u good
location they expect a oertain num
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You Have to see furniture, have it placed arid
in proper surroundings before you can make
'
a testeful selection,

en-pti-

Thi.s is one bin ndvnnlnno offered

you hero.

Our

nrrauije-inen-

and sutniestions nive you the fullest opportunity for

ts

cor-

red choosintt.

i

,

We are anxious tor your furiiittu'e business and guarantee yttli
4
,
satisfaction when vou call.
I

nt.

vico-preside-

'

The Store that will Please you

If you are a customer we know that you are a satisfied one, anil
wo express our appreciation of your business. If you are not a
regular customer at our store, then we urge you to givo ug a trial..
and bo satisfied with every purchase.
AT OUH STOHE
you will find what you wantin the grocery line. Frosh vegetables and fruits received dnily. We guarantee the quality of our
goods.
7TStKD 1000 FAT HENS, WILL PAY 17c UNTIL SATURDAY!

Gentry & Scivy Cash Grocery.
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO

PI ION!

ri7

Hot Water Onus, Rubber Gloves, Rubber Flesh Brushes, etc., effc.,
ire not neuded every day, but uro very necessary wjicn they or
needed.

4

...

-

Wé oarry n lino or tluwo articles thai will meet your Ideas us to
ltoth quality jaw pn'eo.

:

!

I8T

SUNDAY DJNNKlt

new legislator never seem
The best Ohicken Dinner in town FOR 1U6NT Twixafetam heated fur4 fie happy unless he is tossing will be served ut the Pullman Cafe
nished room at 105 Jefferson St.,
8
i met lung into the hopper,
Sunday puly 35 cents.
Ala 8yt.. . .x ;
'11

When you have a need In this lino come to us.
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PRESIDENT GETS

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS
v

LETTER FROM HEAD

(

Ir.

H. H. Mills is in AHmquorquc
this wnok in tho interest uf tho Near

Eal

OF ARMENIAN CHURCH
Washington. Archbishop IChorcn,
fchcwe archeplscopal see Is Erivan, capital of the Armenian Republic, Journeyed sflven thousand miles to present
President Wilson one of the quaintest
and most touching documents In the
archives of the State Department It
Is Illuminated by the Monks of
tho seat of the Armenian
church since Its separation from the
Greek church, after the Council of
Ohalcedon In the year 4B1.
The Encyclical Letter, which the
Archbishop presented to the President,
ran its:
'GBOItGH, Servant of Jesus Christ
and by the Omniscient Will of God,
Ardi-Prleand CATIIOLICOS Ofr
ALL THE ARMENIANS,
Suprorte
Patriarch of the highest Armenian See
of Ararat and of the Apostolic Mother
Church at ICtclimlacleln the Holy.
"To the NOBLE CITIZENS OP TIIE
Ktch-mtadal-

,

st

UNITED STATES OF AMEltlCA.
"AFFECTIONATE
GREETINGS
AND BLESSINGS from the
OP ALL ARMENIANS and
Apostolic OUlef of tho Holy Church of
Armenia.
"With placid, profound feelings or
devotion, we desire, through this En- CATH-OLICO-

S

work.

f

Mi's Alva Wright, teacher of the
Olio xe'hool, fifteen mile wtwt of
Clayton. left Monday fur her home
In I'.ookville, Tennessee, after
a lelearam that her mother
was seriously ill.

19, 1921,

M. E, Ladles' Aid Meets.
CORNISH
STONE LA1U FOR THE
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Mrs. Kkluiul entertained Uie M.
E. Ladies' Aid at her home on Feb.
The corner, stone of the new
V.
A largo number of ladies were
Christian church wns laid last Sunin attendance.
Tiie meeting was called to order day, the ceremony of Hie occasion
by &he president and was opened by being conducted by the local A. F.
the Ringing of "Nearer, My God, To & A. M. Lodge, witlb Deputy Grand
Master" Josejilv Gill, presiding..
The."
Following the laying of ifhc comer
ácrinlpre reading, Psalms 100, the
slono the crowd repaired to Uie
first II chapters.
Song, "What a Friend We Hae in High School Auditorium where they
enjoyed a splendid and most in
Jesus."
Roll call and shod- business ses teresting address by Dr. S. M. Bedford, pastor of the Christian church
sion.
Song, "I'm Forever, Blowing Bub- at Roswell.
bles," Mrs. Herbert Hammond and
CHANO MASTER ODD FELLOWS
Mrs. Watler Snyder.
.
VISITS STATE LODfiES.
Piano and Violin, "The Angels'
Serenade," Miss lsobel Herrstein
L. E. Byrne. Grand Master of the
and Miss Whitsou.
Delightful
were Odd Fellows Lodge of the slalo will
refreshments
in Carlsbad this afternoon
served and a pleasant social limo arrive special
meeting of the lodge
and a
enjoyed by all.
Meeting adjourned to meet on Feb. has been called for the purpose of
23 with Mrs. oorneil, Mrs. Howard meeting Willi and entertaining this
Grand Lodge officer. All members
assisting.
M. E. A. RETORTER.
-

Morinrty of lone, one of
the leailinir fanners of that section
and one of the cflunty's most active
deinorrat.M. whs a Clayton visitor
Monday or this week. AJr. Moriarty.
like all of his neighbors, is opixisoil
lo county division at this lime.
H.

V.

Miss (race Baker and Miss Esther
Chamberlain, two t Clayton's most
popular teadi'ors. entertained several of their friends at the home of
Mr. anil Mrs. 1". 1. Kilburn Monday
evening.
IHieious refreshment"!
were served and the evening wax
greatly enjoyed by all present.
O. S. Shaw, principal of (he
schools, was n Clayton visitHer-fiai-

or Saturday of last week.

Mr. and T. J. Heinman of
Hoy, were' trading with Clayton
Monday of this week.

near
nier-ftmn-

ts

C.K. Lwthy. (. A. Turley, Frank
Jones, Bailey Worley, and Frank
Ward, all of Gladstone, were among
the. busy throng of people in Clay-lo- ti
Tuesday.
Mrs. A. G. Steele of Grenville, is
visiting her daughter, .Miss Edna,
this week.

C Otto .Markets

2100

Pound Steer.

If anyone doubts that Union
county is the proper place In raise
and fatten beef steers for the mar
ket they should have a talk with
Mr. Olio. The Clayton Meat Mar
ket butchered a four year old Steer,
this week lihat was raised and fed on
tho Otto ranch, ten miles west of
town. The steer weighed 2100 lbs.
and was the emml m any over
shinned from the Kansas feed yards.
Mr. Olio Iins 0110 more steer of tho
some ago and about the same weight
wluoh will bu butchered a little la
ter ami the steaks served to the
Clayton pBople.

Mr. and Mrs. W-- . L. Vanser spent ANOTHER JAIL BIRD RETURNED
several days Visiting in 'Guymon,'" Sheriff Roberts returned on Mon,
Oklahoma, last week.
day from Denver, Colorado, with
another of tho jailbirds who
John Otto purchased a Fordson flew
coop
on
January
tho
Iraclor from the Pioneer Auto Co. Jltii. Of Uie five men wlio escaped
this week. Mr. Otto expects to farmj jail here two weeks ago, only two
a large acreage oil his much ten aro at largo, three of them having
inilrts west of Clayton, the coming been captured and returned to their
former home. Mr. Rohetrs feels alMr. and Mj. George Hubbard of most sure UuU hrt will have the othKonUin, were Clayton visitors on er two in ft sliort time.
Tuesday.
John Jones of Kenton, was attending to business in Clayton Tuesday.

resem

n

aro welcomed. Refreshments will
bo served at the close, of the meeting. Carlsbad Current, Feb. 11.

(Jovrmor Meehom Endorses
East Relief
Sania Fe,

N. M

.

January

Near

20, IVSt.

H. R. Mills, Fs.

Clayton, N. M.
Dear Sir:
Replying to your faor of the 20th
I very heartily endores tho Near
East work. We are all familiar with
the dire distress in Armenia, and I'
trust you will meet wilh every success in your noble efforN to rane
funds for the needy of that country.
Respectfully yeotirs,
MERRITT C. M EC II EM.
Governor.
W. D. Rule, managernf the Bell
Filling station, is visiting in Oklahoma City, ami Joplin, Mo.

Army Blankets, Clothing, Tents, Etc
olit

New Wool
Drab Officers Blanket
New Wool Gray Officer's Blanket

$J5.50

-

Olive Drab Officer s Blanket
$..5.00
Gray Officer's Blanket?!
$JM)0
Regulation Wool Overcoats, marching length
Now Regulation O. D. Shirts
J$AM
Slightly Used Regulation O: D. Shirlss 1
STO
$ 1.50
.
Khaki Pants. lace regulation, sligRUy used
S 1.35
Canvas Leggings, cuff, new
$ 2.59
Wrap Leggings, new, O. D
:
$ 1.50'
Wrap Leggings, slightly used-$ 7.50
New Army Officer's Dress Shoes, Goodyonr WelU-- i
S 0.50
Now Munson Last Army Regulation Russet Shoe
$12.51
New Olive Drab Mackinuws.- $ .05
Wool Socks, brand new, light
Tho above sent by prepaid insured jMrcol post. Wo also' carry a
complete line of tents, wagon covers, cots, elo. Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded upon return of goods. Mail ordors given
20c
.'peeial attention. Send check willh order.
Re-Iss- ue

Re-Iss- ue

.Ii

.

The Army Store

FOURTH AND TAYLOR STREETS

AMARILLO, TEXAS

John Jones of IvenUm'wns attending to business inhytoji on Tues-iJn- y.
v;

ARCHBISHOP

teller,

of Allmtpjurtute,
Deputy (íraacl UtHweelltrtof tiie K.
P. Lodge, ism Citron im week.L. W.

--

KHOREN,.

VVae,V

y

-

'cyclical Letter or Ours, to place
you and to make known to you
F. C. Grimm has takeii charge pf
the expression of Our deep gratitude the Fred Owen Oarage. Mr. Grimm
for the liberal help which, Inspired by will conduct a general repair shop.
a spirit of philanthropy, you have cx- Dr. R. M. Olbeter will leave Claytended to Us both by Individual personal donations and through the sus-- , ton soon for his new assigmnuiit,
tatnlng assistance and alleviating In-- " which wo understand is - Denver,
be-fo-

strtnnentnllty of the Near East Relief
Organization.
Individually and Collec-tlvelcombined In one body as It
were, you gave and you brought to Us
tho fruits of your offerings, to the snl- ration and protection of Our Flock
during the most bitter days of their
suffering sufferings- - which We attrlb-- '
uto to the rigours of the War of Liberation, and to the cruelty of Our Implacable Oppressors.
"In expressing Our thanks for your
generosity and for your evangelical
commlsseratlon, We, as the recognlsed
Ilead of Our Spiritual Children, comprising the entire Armenian Nation,
would be glad to view your acts of
mercy as tokens of your continued assistance jn the future, and that It Is
your purpose to continuo to assist Us
In Oor regeneration and complete liberation, In the hnblllment of aBeU-- .
governing Nation. With these things
Hr'állnd, We appeal to you all; to the
Prelates of your Churches; to your
' devout Dlshops, Our Brethren and beloved In Our Lord Jesus Christ ; to men
endowed with political and civil ncu-- .
men ; to those who have been called
'
upon by the Lord In the Conduct of
Putillc thought; and to every soul In
which the spirit of Christian philanthropy flows. Come to onr defense
and to the cause of the Freedom of
Our Flock. Come from the pulpits of
JOQe Churches ; from the seats of your
(uncll Chambers ; from the platforms
of Public Associations ! from the sanctum of your Journals. liaise the mighty
voices of your Nation and of your sympathetic people, as those of unfailing
and apfalterlng friends. We need them
for the salvation of Our Flock, tortured In body and soul through centuries of suffering. And Our people
will forever stand In history as witness that a Great Nation, prolific of
welfare, stretched Its helping hand and
Blighty arm to raise them up.
TM Grace of Our Lord Jesus Christ,
luid ,0w thankful Blessings be with
,
yoa an, evermore, Amen.

I

feMBirV

Colorado.

y,

'

J

"GEORGE

V.,

Tho C. K. Society of the Christian
Church gave their play, "All a
at the now opera house in
Grenville last week.
iMte-tak-

e,"

Mr. and Mrs. T. II. Rixoy, who
Camden Point,
have
Missouri, returned home Thursday
of this week.

Percy Hunt, the. real limine of the
Swastika Publishing Co. of Do
Moines, was in Clayton Monday and
Friday of this wceV having dental
work performed.
Hollinger, County Agricnl-turU- t,
lei I this week for' Clovis, N,
M
where lio has accepted the
as County Agricullurtlt fd
i tarry county,
The people of Union
er
county wilt regret lo see Mr.
go .for he has made many
warm friends among the people with
whqin he has worked for the' past
few years.
E.

C.

on

Hoi-ling-

Miss Allie Hughes

er
sod Uiftt
Boswell of Kenton, .were visitors m Clayton Thursday of this
week.
Bel-vid-

Earl Roope, who lives three miles
east of town, handed us the price
of a year's subscription on Wednesday, and informed us that ilia heme
lias been mude happy by the arrival
of u fine baby boy at his house.
This makes Ihree children, all boys,
for Mr. and Mrs. Roope. .
Lcnhurt, manager of the
ranch near Miera, was a visitor during the week in Clayton, and
while here advanced tho date of his
subscription for a year to the News.
.Tack

Van-clea-

ve

J. C. Turner, one of. Clayton's efficient blacksmiths, is a new addition
to the News family.

"OsUudleos and Supreme Patriarch of
SUNDAY DINNER.
All Armenians."
Paring the Vllf. year of Our Tatrl-Chicken I Miner, with, all the accesrebate at the 'Mother See of Ararat. sories,
wil bo served at the Clayton
$4tm&im the Holy.
Hotel, next Sunday between the
hours of 12:30 and 1:30 p. m, at the
A. T. Uitson of lies Moines, was popular price of 75 cents for grown
Qteyton busJne visitor Friday of folks and 50 cents for children.
(Adv.
MRS. W. T. WHITFIELD
week.
i

2

been-visiting--

Wanteds A National Policeman
The farmer does not get enough money for the food he
sells; but the consumer", who buys it, pays too1 much.
It is high time that Uncle Sam constituted himself
a policeman to protect both producer and consumer.
boys from raiding the
If he keeps the
Public-Foo- d
melon patch, the producer will no longer;
have to put up with so small a return and, what is
just as important, the public will not have to pay. exorbitant prices for food.
in-betw- een

The Farm Bureaus, expressing the Bureaus. Its vision is national: for
minds of the organized farmers of in gathering the sound, helpful maAmerica, are setting out to convince terial which makes up its 52 big weekly
Uncle Sam that he must act. It is issues its editors and contributors
only by national mobilization that travel tit country over in search ofthe
the farmers can hope to secure action latest news and the best opinion. Its
on this and other questions whose editorial policy can therefore be acsolution vitally affects the future of cepted as fairly voicing the thought
our farming industry. The Farm of the American farmer.
You want and need this national
Bureau Movement deserves the support of each and every dtixen.
mirror of farm progress.
It costs
Tub Country Gentleman, as only $1.00 for a year. Many farmers say it's the best buy they ever
the great national champion of progressive methods, is thoroughly in made. Send a dollar bill or your
Accord with the aims of the Farm check today.
5 Cants
the Copy

"Me COUNTRY

GENTLEMAN

$1.00
the year

CtrcultttUm 800,00p Wtekiy

The Curtis Publishing Company, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Also Publishers of THE SATURDAY

EVENING

POST

and THE

LADIES

HOME JOURNAL

I

TUB CLAYTON NEWS, SATURDAY,

16 MILLION

OVER

RAISED

Í0

BAPTIST 75 'MILLION CAMPAIGN
MAKING GOOD PROGRESS,
COMMISSION REPORTS.
t

'CASH

ROUND-U-

P

Clark, of Clayton, N. It., who. on January 1, 1919,made Homestead Application, Serial No. 02S4S2, for 8
NfDK,
HH NW4, Section il; a
NWK. Section 22, Township St N flange 34 E.,
N. M 1
Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to inrke Three year 1'roof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before Register and Receiver, of the II. H. Land Office, at ("lay. on.
N. M., on the 21st day of March, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses.
A B Chllcote, L. H. I'etUs Fred Petti, other t'lark, all of Clayton, N M.

T Hiking the campaign! message (ó Sil
the people.
Large Relief Work Done.
Secretary Lore of the Foreign Mis-IoBoard reports that Southern
within the last few weeks, have
contributed $147,28440 In cah for the
relief of suffering peoples In Europe
and China, above their campaign contributions, and that the Baptist Women
of the South have contributed $100,-Mworth of flrst-cfas- s
clothing for
the needy families of Hungary.
n

DATE

IN. SPRING

Bap-Hit-

mil

NOTICIO

FEBRUARY

Vvh.

I'AZ VALVERDR,
Mar. 19

l!t

NOTICK

ri.HMCATIO.V

Res-inter-

19, 1fl2l,

WHEN IN CLAYTON

CO.ME

ÍN AND MAKE" YOUR HEADQUARTERS
1

AT

'

THE

DIXIE STORE
WHERE YOU WILL FIND PRICES ON MERCHANDISE
DUCED TO SUIT THE TIMES.

.

FOR l'LHLICATION

RE-

Iiepnrtrarnt of the Interior, I'. S.
Department of the Interior, V. K
.and Office at Clayton, NYw Mexico. Land office at Clayton, New Mexico
Kebeuary 1, 192L
February (i, 1921.
Notice is hereby given that William
Notice lit hereby given that Estipula
Martinez, of Malple, New Méx., who. !! Holtyclaw, of Orenvllle, New Mexwho, on January 3, 191U, made
ico,
on March 14, 1918, made Additional
.

HfTert Will

Be Mad

During

Mareh

nnd AMI té SMtir Oath en All
Pledges Du te May
1, 1921.

2,

BJ

i

Kntiy. Serial No. 021718. Homestead Kntiy, Herlal No 02fi8fil,
mid I, flection 1, Town-xlil- p for HWtf SWW, Hoctlon 4, and NW'4,
Kecllon i'. Township 27 N., Range 31
24 N., Range
N. M. P.
han filed notice of Intention to E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
mak- - Three Year Proof, to establish of Intention to make Three Te.ar Proof,
to establish claim to the land above
claim to the land above described,
Kdwln P. Reward, U. S. Commts described, before Charla P. Talbot, U.
A
Commissioner, at his uf fli c In Claynioitei, at his office In Ohlso, New Met.,
ton, N. M , on the 41st da.; of Mnrch,
on the usrd day of March, 1921 .
1921.
'Uilmant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as wltnf:s,.-Willia.ttiaii Chaves, Marcelino Blan, Man-11. Levsrstt, Adam i
SijnerijB, Pnblo Romero, all of
John W. Srfelson, Frank P
New Mex.
Syrnms, all of Urenvllle, New Mexico.
PAZ VALVKRbE.
FAX VALViUDK.
l!i Mar. 19
Register
19.
Register
Feb.
OTICK 1'OK HrMUCATW.Y
Homestead
for !,U 1,

Thevfl!twiUnrrr

2..,

crack.

The feiteriMtm panel treat'
mentantl beutiluily painted
frieze make mis room decidedly above the oroLmatr.

be-tu- r-

m

)!-linge-

.VOT1CB

Kfia

BILLBOARD

I'UMLK'-ATIO-

of the Interior, IT. S
' 8
Department of the Inter,
office at Clayton, New Mexico, Land
Office at Clayton, New ..li.sUo,
8,
192'
uar.v
February 1, 1921.
Notice Is bsrchy srlvrfn that Fred
Notice Is hereby given that Mis.
ll.iltr.m, of Mt. Dora, ?ew Mexico, who, Reece Crawford, of PennluHton, N. M.,
!i
January 24, 1921, mad Additional who, on February $1, 181S, mado Home-sten- d
ll'imi-stenRniry, Berlal No. 027110,
Entry, Serial. No. 02r,7Sr,, for HE
for swi NE'. Section 80, Township Vi, Section 35, Township 21 N..,Itanep
JO X
RanKe 32 Knot, N. M. P. Merlo-,tii- . 81 Ji, and Lot-8BV4 KK!4, Ka HH
under Act of Dee. 19, 191Í, has 4, Section 2, Township 28 N'.. Itnnprc
filed notice of Intention to make Three 31 E.. N. M. P. Meridian, han filed noVe.tr Proof, to establish claim to the tice of Intention to mak
Three Ytar
l,i nd ubove described,
before, Charles Proof, to estabmh ptelui to the land
p. Talbot, o. S Commisslrtoer,
hta
nt'
above described, beforo Itet;ister and
office In Clayton, N. M on the 2Jnd Receiver, tj. 8. Land Offloe at Clayton.
lay of March, 1921.
N. M., on the 22nd day of March.. 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Clatman names as wdtneom-g- :
William I.. Tttinmel, Mary B. Ram-mi- l,
O. N. Cogdill, C. S. Funk, K. H. Crist,
Fred Beebu, Ca-i- Clark, all of Mt. L. Vf. Lockhaft, all' of Penulnntoii,
.

Mil

Make The Plain Room Attractive

In

,

DR. J. B. GAMBRELL
President Southern Baptist Convention, who will tour the South.

Up to December 1, 1920, Southern
Baptists had paid $16.851,100.68
in
cash on thdr subscriptions to the 76
Million Campaign, according to an announcement Issued by the Conservation Commission, which Is looking after all the general Interests of the
campaign. This sum has been apportioned among foreign missions, home
missions, state missions, Christian ed-

ucation, hospitals, orphanages and
ministerial relief, In accordance with
the original campaign program.
While the receipts from the
have enabled all the agencies of
the denomination lo greatly enlarge
their work the returns have not been
as large as the best Interest of the
work demand, it Is said, and the local
entireties throughout the South are
hiked to jolnIn a movement to bring
up the payments on all subscriptions
due by May 1, in order that the delegates can go to the Southern Baptist
Convention nt Chattanooga, May 12,
with a clean slato, and all the general work adequately provided for.
Will Hold Day of Prayer.
Inaugurating this spring cash roundC
up campaign, February
has been designated as Intercession
week by the Baptist women of the
South, while the entire membership
of the Baptist churches is asked to
Usrch 2,
Join In spending Wednesday,
us a day of prayer for God's blessings
nnd guidance in the further campaign
cam-.prrig- ii

WHETHER

no inuss or lhter In applying Black Rock Wallboard. Once
There
in place, it stays there permanently without cracking, warping or falling.

It give) an added comfort and attractiveness to the rooms no matter what
the character of the building house, bungalow, office, store, restaurant,
church or factory.
black, centre that identifies the genuine,
Note the moisture-repellerigid,
veneer Black Rock Wallboard. Black Rock Wallboard is
protected against all kinds of weather and needs no priming coat in decorating because it receives a special surface sealing and sizing treatment.
Gh ut a chance to explain iht adontagts of Black
Roc lyallboard for your particular buildlngt.
nt

ly

l

NOT1CB

KOH ITHMCATIOX

Mar.

PAZ VAliVERJU..

1.

STAR LUMBER COMPANY

Kuglster.

Clayton, New Mexico
Phono 153
A. 15. MONTElTIi, Mnnarjcr

xoticu mm piiiii.icathin

Department of the Interior, tl. 8.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M. .Febru-

Department of the Interim'. V. P
Land Office nt Clayton, N. Al.. February 8, 1921.
.
Notice Is hereby given that ijica-ortLeyba, ot Cuates, N. M., who, on November 3, 1917, ttutde llomesiend
Serial No. 4x817, for S4 SWÍ4,
Wtt SEH, Section 4, TowiihIiIp .10 X.,
Range 34 E., X. Jl. P. Mcridl.tn, has
filed notice of intention to make Three
Year Proof, to Jtelitlsh claim to the
land above described, before Register
and Receiver, ot tle U. S. Land office,
at Clayton, X. A!., on the 21st day of
March, 19S1.
Claimant names an witnesses:
J. H. Pacheoo, M. 1). Abet. both of
Cuates, N. M.', li. L. Bland, (labrlel
PASS VALVI5RDÜ.
Fisher, both of Guy. N. 3d.
Register.
Feb 19 Mar. 19.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Register.
Feb. 19 Alar. 19.
.OTICH KOR PUBLICATION
Choice Farm For Snlo or Trade
Department of the Interior, U. f.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
160 rtcTPS-bcs- t
Inml in Union coun-ly- ,
February iX, 1921.
100 acres in high sUilfi of cullivn-lioNotice Is' hereby gtveii that Carl Urik
Johnson, of Clayton, N. M., who, on
J'hf rooms aiul basomenl iiuhJ-er- u
December 4, 1915, made Homextead Enliouifo; gootl well, Wimlmill nnd
try, Serial No. 021301, for 8K'.i 8WV4, tauks: good Imrn, pens ami corral,
HKV4. Section 8, Twu. 27 N., Range 34
d.
Will
plnee foticod aiid
K.. and W
SW14. SF.Í4 B W Í4 , Section -ell for casli or term, nr will Irndr
9, Township 27 N.. ltane 34 13., N. At,
1'. Meridian,
has filed notice ot inten- for Clayton properly. If interoslct)
lf
Nüws office.
tion to make Three Year Proof, to iiuitiio
cHtahllsh claim to the land above described, before Register and Receiver,
TREKS
,
U. S. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M.,
1911.
on the 23rd day of March,
Now Is tho time lo place your orClaimant names as witnesses:
der for spring lres. Make your SD. C. Pollard, W. 11. Ulake, Hd Bear-praelection early before the stock it
Ollie Smith, all of Clayton, New all picked over. IJy placing your or-

ary 8. 1921.
Notice Is hereby given that Carlos
Martines of Cuates, N. M., who, on
March 211, 194 7, made Homestead Entry,
Serial No. 024767, for Stt NRH. NWfc
SBi. NEW SWVi, Section 9, Township
Mi N., Range 3K
N. M. P. Meridian,
baa filed notice of Intention lo make
Three 'Year Proof, to establish olulm
to the land above described, befure
Register and Receiver, of the U. 8.
Land Office, at Clayton, N. M., m the
24th day Of March, 1921.
Claimant names an witnesses:
J. K. Pacheco, M. D. Abeyta, lllljlo
Pacheco, Manuell Mandona, all of Cuates, New Mexico.

I

your rooms if
Black Rock
Wallboard is use'd for the walls and ceilings.

1,

Horn, New Mexico.
N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE.
Register.
Feb. 19 Mar. 18.
Feb. 19
.

buildinp; or remodclinir, you will be better

v

13n-tr- y,

BSTRACTS AND

INSUME

The Clayton Abstract Co.
Incorporated

CLAYTON,. NEW MEXICO
I M. P. HARVEY, Manager.

Phone $28

n.

oross-fftiwo-

tt

ake Your Old Tires

3--

E W

n.

work.

Mexico.

After this special period ot prayer
the remainder of March will be given
over to enlisting all the members ot
all the Baptist churches In the South
In the matter of completing the
program by paying that portion of the subscriptions due by that
time, and in bringing the members to
nee their obligation to support God's
work through the dissemination of the
doctrine of stewardship. April has
been designated as loyalty month atid
during that time effort will he made
throughout the South to bring Baptists to realise that their loyalty to
flod anil his work demands the payment, where at all possible, of their
pledges to the campaign.
Southwlde Tour Is Planned.
In order that the subscribers to the
rampflgn may be fully Informed on
what has been accomplished witli the
money they have contributed so far,
and ae to the needs of the completion et the campaign program, a seríes Of informational and inspirational
meetings that will reach into every
state In the South has been planned
lor March and April. These meetings
will be featured by addresses by Dr.
J. B. Oembrell, president of the Southern Baptist Convention, anil Dr. K. Y.
MuUlns, president ot the Southern
Baptist Theological Seminary, who
liare Just returned from a six months'
tour of the mission fields of Europe,
nnd who will tell of conditions they
found there; Dr. L. U. Scarborough,
general director of the campaign, and
other persons of prominence. These
n)ilugs will be held at central paints
In i be various stales, and from these
central meetings asaoclaUoaal mkI district rallies will be formed In the hope

Feb.

1&

PA7, VALVERDE.

Msr. IS.

der now, we can supply your want?
with lnrira shade Ireoa. oTor bloom- inii rose, fruit trees and berries oí

Register.

all kinds.

NOTIC13 FOR PPHLICATIOX

Department of the Interior, U.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
February S, 1921. .
Notice is hereby given that JCarneal
L. Bland, of Guy, N. Méx., vho, on
October , 1918, made Homestead En-tr- y
Serlul Xo. U3llf,9, for Lots 1 and 2,
Section 4, Township 90 N., Range 34
E X. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of Intention, to make Thr.ee Year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above
dencrlbed, before Register and Receiver of the V. a. Land Office, at Clayton,
N.
!.. on the 23rd day of March, 1921.
Claimant names as .witnesses:
Manuel D. Abeyta, Gregorio Leyba,
both ot Guy, N. M.; and Emilio I'ache-cfny Wood, botli of Our, N. M.
PAX VALVBHDK,
Register.
Feb. It Mar. 19.
S.

cam-jmlg-

o,

XOTICIS

cember 17. 1917. mads Homestead En- try, Serial No. 25S54, for WH SW14,
HWÜ NWH, Section 28, 8EH NEW.
Section 23, Township 29 N Range id
B., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notlc4
of intention to make Three Yeur Proof,
to estahUah claim to the land above
described, before Register nnd Receiver, of the U. 8. Land Office, at Clayton,
N. M., on the 22nd day of March. 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Herb Davis, It Q. Palmer, Oeo. Henley, Lee Henley, all ot Moses, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE.
Register.
Feb. 19 Mar. 19.
XOTICIÍ FOR PUIIMCATION
of the Interior. 17. 8.
I.and Offloe t Clayton, N. M., Febru
ary 8, 1(21. j
Notice la hereby given that Henry It,

.nmuriiniat

CLAYTON NURSERY.
G. A. Rodoll, 105 E. Magnolia St.
tf
Clayton, XM.
Phono 219.

Our Shop Is Equipped With the Best
of .Machinery lor All Kinds of Vulcan izinu.

iO--

NATIVE-TREE-

on the
"Grown nt Plainview
Plains;' .established 107.
Pioiiairittnrs of the famous "Com

paro Cherry" which will bdnr soeoii.J
vear iiroin nlunlinir: n cross between
plum and cherry never fails in the
coldest season, we know the vm i
lies of fruit, shade and ornamental
(roes best suited to Iho rugged climate of Wont. Texas and New Mexico
and we grow them by Hie thousands.
Sond for catalogue or eend us your
order. Plulnviow Nursery, Plainview
- LU
Texas.
--

T

(hvinn to the Decline in Prices of
Tiras, Cost of Repair Work bus been
Reduced hi Proportion.

Service Tire Repair Co.
Al Clayton Garaoc, on Main Street
NEW MEXISO

CLAYTON

1-

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior, V. S.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
February 8, 1121.
Notice Is hereby given that Elba J.
Ktnker, of Moses, N. M., who. on De-

i

HAVE YOUR USED TIRES RETREADED AND
SAVE 50 PER CENT OF ORIGINAL COST

Do You Need Any

PRINTING
JOB Today? "
LjF If So, Send or Phone

Us Your Urder mJW
If you believe in home
trade in a home newspaper
in boosting your town
advertise in this paper

--

We Buy BEANS Only

The Trinidad Bean and
Elevator Company
MAIN-OFFIC-

We can also do your job
work quickly and satisfactorily

F.

G. AKINS, Mgr.

TRINIDAD, COLO.
CLAYTON, N. M.

.

THE CLAYTON NEWS, SATUHDAV,

C, W. Anderson
and JEWELEK
(Fruth's Pharniaoy)

ñVATCU SIAKER

NEW MEXICO

CLAYTON,

ÁTTHXTION

Nutlfc

11UMGKTBADBKS.

All legal ndrcrtlalnK 1" tkt
paper ta read and corrected
to copy. Read your bw
tice of Intention to make flnal
proef, and It an error la found,
at
however silent, notify u
once,

ATTOHNEY

AT LAW

Auctioneers

of 12.22-2- 0 orders sale published
Clayton. NewH, Clayton, New Mexico.
Department of tho Interior, U. 9.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,

December 20, 1930.
Notloe Is heiehy given that, as directed by the Commissioner of the
General Land office, under provisions
H. s, pursuant to the ap
of See.
plication of Lloyd
Vader, Clayton,
New Mexico, Serial No. 027417, we will
offer at . public sale, to the highest
bidder, but at not leas than (2.10 per
acre, at lv:00 o'clock, A. M., on the
22nd day of March, 1921, next, at 'ttils
office, the following tract of land:
BBtt NBU. Sec. in, T. 21 N, R. 24
E N. M. P. M.
"This tract Is ordered Into the mar
ket on a showing that the greater por
tion thereof Is mountainous or too
rough for cultivation."
The salt will not be kept open, but
will be declared cloned when those
present at the hour named have oeased
bidding. The person making- the highest btd will be required to Immediately
pay to the Receiver the amount thereof.
Any persons claiming adversely the
land are advised to
file their claims, or objections, on or
designated
before the time
for sale.
PAT. VALVERDE,
Reglater.
War. t.
Feb.

21.

11, 1911.

Calmant names as witnesses:
Transito Homero, William Wolford,
CATTLE EXCHANGE AND HEAL Simar BIklns, William Jeffery, all of
Miara, N. M.
ESTATE
PAS! VALVERDE,
-:
New Mexico Jail. 22 Feb. 1.
Clayton
Register.
KOlt PUIIMCATIO.V.

mi

n

i

Him

i

The Fordson will pull a three disc plow or
two mouldboards breaking land at the rate of
one acre per hour. Its cost is no more than
one good team, that does one fourth as much
work.

Buy you a

produc-

Fordson-Incre- ase

tion, decrease expense.

Do your own plow-

ing, discing, harrowing, planting with a Fordson; then you can thresh, grind and haul any-

thing with your tractor.

(República Ann.)

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Lund Of fio, Clayton. N. M, February
s. tin.
that Oscar
hereby given that IJd.varcl N. Notice Is hereby given
Ileeiler, of Tate, N. M , who, on

Notice Is
A. Olbson, of Clayton, N. II., who, on
October 10, 1916, made Homestead Entry, Serial No. 02141, for NH S1SM,
Section 20, and NVi SU'M, SIGH, Sec
tion 21, Township St N Itnnw tfi 15,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed no .i :e if

September 31, 1916, mude. Homestead
Entrr, Serial No. 02090S. for WU
HWtf. Sac. 17, SKU. NKVi. Sec. 19,
K., N. M.
NWÍ Sao. 20, T. 24 N.. It.
P. Meridian, han filed notice of In- to eg.
tion to mage xnree Year
tRlillsh ofalm to the land above dea.
ABSTRACTS, PLATS,
crlbed, before Register and Receiver,
II. a Land Office, at Clayton.
New
CONVEYANCING,
Intention to make Tiree Year Proof, Aiexioo
on me litn uay oi Marcn
NOTARY.
to establish claim to the land alive 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
described, before Charlea P. Talbot. U
Clayton, M vi New Moda.
S. Commissioner, at his office In Clay. ard C. Cook, Jaahuway Cay son, all o?
.
ton, .V. M.. on the 23ril day of February 'rate,
PAZ VALVERDK.
Register
Feb. 12 March 12.
1921.
names
aa
witnesses.'
Claimant
NOT1CH I'Oll PUIII.ICATll
Will Giles of Kenton, Okla.; It Q.
Department of the: Interior, U. S
Palmer of Clayton, N. M. ; Geo. ItalHion
bf Moses, N. M. Chas. Godfrey of Mo Land Offloa at Clayton, N. M., Januar)
12.
1921.
ses, N. M.
Coal, Ice and Transfer Company
Notice Is hereby given that Jose D
PAZ VALVBRP13,
of Rosebud, N. M who, on Ma;
Register. Real,
Jan. 22 Feb. 19.
1, 1918. made Homestead
Application
Telephone flS-- G
Serial No. 02211Í, for SVs SEW. Seotloi
NSTVV
MKXICO,
CULTTON.
NOT1CK l'OU rUHI.lCATION
Department' of tho Interior, 17. S. 28, Township 1 N.. Range 31 13., N. M
Land Office at Clayt .., New .Mexico, P. Meridian, has filed notice of Inten
to make Three Year Proof, to establish
January 12, 1921.
Notice la hereby given that Euel claim to the land above described, bu.
C.
Barton, of Mt. Dora, New Mexico, who, fore Register mid Receiver, U. S.
on January 3, Dlt, mado Homestead Offloe nt Clayton, N. M., on the 23rd
1921.
Entry, Serial No. 02144G for NWÍ4, Sec- day of February,
Calmant names as witnesses:
tion 17, Township 26 N., Range 33 15.,
Nloaolo Ilael, Melaqulllas lines. MoNew Mefcico Principal Meridian, hall
Lobato, Daniel l'alz, all of Rosefiled notice of Intention make Final ntón N.
M.
First National Itank lluildlng
Three Year Proof, to establish olalm to bud,
PAZ VALVERDE, '
land above described beforo Regthe
19
22
Jan.
Feb.
Register
CLAYTON, N. M.
Receiver,
Land'
United
and
States
ister
Office, at Clayton, New Mexico, on the
.VOTICIÍ
FOR
I'UIILICATIOX
21st day of February, 1921.
,
(Republication)
Calmant names as witnesses:
Department of the Interior, V. S.
William II. Searlott. It. A. Clark, Aubrey C. Lehr, John F. llewley, all of Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico
January 29. 1921.
Mt. Dora, New Mexico.
Notloe Is hereby given that Jonathan
PAZ VALVERDE.
Register. 8. Ilerry, of Sofia, New Mexico, who.
Jan. 22 Feb. It.
Work
Also
on Nov. 9, 1920, made Homestead EntÍDoms 1 and a, first Nat. Bank Bldg
try, Serial No. 021616, for SVi NEK, N
.NOTICI5 FOIl I'Ultl.lC.Vl'ION
3.
Department of ttje Interior, U.
H SKVí, S1V1Í SEtt, Section 2), V.'
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico, KEU. NW14 8EK, Section 28. Town.
26 N.. Range 29 K., N. M. P. Mer
1921.
12,
ship
January
Notice Ih hereby given that Albert E. Idlan, has filed notice of Intention to
Hunt, ot- - Moaea, New Mexico, who, on make Three Year Proof, to establish
January 2, 1919, mad Homestead Hn. claim to the land above described, be
TIGNOR & CHILCflTE
try. Serial No. 02488, for Sit SW, fore Register and Receiver, U. S. Land
Section It, Township 29 Office at Clayton, New Mexico, on the
NEK
N., Range 36 B., N. M. P. Meridian, has 22ud day ot March, 1921.
70, 1L as.
filed uotlee of Intention make Three
Claimant names aa witnesses:
FAIOI SALES A SPECIALTY.-CLAYTOM. M. Lee, of Grenvllle, New Mexico
Year Proof, to establish olalm to the
described,
Charles
before
above
AJbert S. Hathaway, of Sofia, New Max
NEW MEXICO land
P. Talbot, U. S. Commissioner, at his leo, E. G. Cooper, of Sofia, New Mexico
office in Clayton, New Mexico, on the N. T. Blffle, of Sofia, New Mexico.
22rd day of February, 1921.
PAZ VALVBRDU,
Register,
Calmant names as witnesses:
Feb. 6 Mar. E.
Herbert W. Davis, Herbert Lawson,
Henry T. Galloway, George A. Ralston,
NOTICH FOR PL'HMCATIO.V
all of Moses, New Mexloo.
piuartment
of the Interior, U. S.
PAZ VALVBRDU.
Iind' Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
Register.
Jan. 22 Feb. 19.
LAW
AT
ATTORNEY
February , 1921.
M1TICIC FOR I'UlII.iaVTIO.V
Notloe Is hereby given that Clinton
Offices: 2nd Floor
Department of. tho Interior, II. S. Dewlt Hargrove, of Gladstone, New
Bulldlnl. Practice in all Stato and Land Office at Clayton, N. M., January Mexico, who, on November 3, 1917, and
April 22, 19l8, made Homestead lin tries,
10, 1921.
Federal Courts.
Notloe is hereby given that Alfredo Serial Nos. 026D13,and 026928, under
Martines, of Kephart, N. M., who, on Act of Feb. 19, 1909, for HWK, 8WM
SMW, Section 4, Township 24 N., Rang
January 6, 1917, made Homestead
Serial No. 0243T2, for SH SWS4. 28 11, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed no
í
Section 3; SB
NEH. NBM SBU, 8tt tice ef Intention to make Three Year
9EW. Section 4: and SVi SUM, Section Proof, to establish claim to too land
3, Township 22 N., Range 39 H., N. M. above described, before Charlea P. Tal
4
P. Meridian, has filed notloe of Intenbot, U. S. Coinmlwlnner, at his office
to make Three Year Proof, to establish In Clayton, N. M., on the Slat day Q
be1921.
above
land
to
described,
March,
claim
the
Sanitary riumblng, Steam, Hoi
Claimant names as witnesses:
fore Register and Receiver, U. 8. Land
yater aud Hot Air Heat
Office at Clayton, N. M., on the 'flat
Frank L. Junu, John Wallnae. De
day of February, 1921.
wit C. Hachee. Jamas R. Klrbf, all of
Gladstone, New Mexico.
Calmant names as witnesses:
SHEET METAL WORK
I'AK VALVERDE,
Eplfanlo Gonsales, bf Clayton, N. M.: .
Register.
Seferlno Romero, Juan Romero, Juan FeU 19 Mar. l'J.
Rodrigues, all of Kapha rt. N. M.
Clayton, N. 31.
ytlTIClO FOIl PmiLICATIO.V
Phone 189
VAZ VALVERDE,
Register
Jan. 22 FJb. tt.
of the interior, U. &
Department
NOTICIO FOR PL'lll.ICATION
Land Office ut Clayton, New Mexico,
U.
1,
1921.
8. February
Department of the Interior,
Land office at Clayton, N. M., January
Notice is biMi'by given that Grover
$
1921.
12,
C Raper, ot Amistad, New Mexico,
213 Magnolia St.
Phone 115,
Notloe la hereby given that Placido who, on March l. 1917, mado Homestead
C. Garcia, of Miera, N. M., who, on Entry. Serial No. 024626, for Lets 1, 2,
J. W. WOOTEN .
Sept 17, 1918, made Homestead Appli- t, 4, Section i. Lots 1, 2, EVt NWVt.
Contractor and Uuildor
cation. Serial No. 024926, for WH SB NWV. NWVi, Section 18, TownShlp 24
22 N., Range N. Range 37 K N M. P. Meridian, lias
4, Township
, Section
of nrlck. Tile, Stono and Con- 32 E, N M. P Meridian, has filed no. filed notice of Intention to make Three
or ele Work; Flues, Flrepla- tice of intention to make Three Year Year Proof, to establish claim to the
oae and Mantels a specially.
Proof, to establish claim to the land land above described, before diaries
m- MUsfacUon Guaranteed.
above described, before Charles I'. Tal- P. Talbot, United States Commissioner,
..mates oherfully fqrntihed.
bot, U. 8. Commissioner, at his offloe at his office In Clayton, New Mexico,
In Clayton, N. M., on the 21st day ot on the 31rd day of March, 1921.
'1'
HFebruary, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Calmant names as witnesses:
Burr L. Poynter, of Sedan, New Mexloo; J. W. Koger, Jim Shephard, Lulaadoro Oarcia, Mantln Carola,
i8
shimmy
dance
only
that
The
Garcia, Frank a. Casados, all ther Coleman, all of Amistad, New
Mex leo.
JjtMlly wortli anything is thn one tho of Clayton, N. M.
PAX VALVBRDU,
X'AZ VALVERDE.
washerwoman does ovnr Oio tub.
Register.
12
Register
Fob. 1.
Feb. 19 Mar. 19Jan.
t Jloy Spauish Amerioan.

HILL BROTHERS
i- -1

N. HURLEY

DR.

mBmmmmimmaamatmaammmamtmmm an

NOTICIO 1'Olt I'UIIMCATION.

Department of the Interior, U S.
Land Office Ht Clayton, N. M., January

Union Title and
Loan Co.

Fordson

above-desorlb-

:-

18, 1921.

c

-

1911. '

19, ID2I,

Trnol.

8ALIS

"C"

Department of the Interior, U S.
Land Offtoe at Clayton, N. it., January

XOTICH

LAND

In

Notice Is hereby given that Mrs. Mary
II. Hollon, widow and hair, for the
heirs of Oeo. M. Hollon, deceased, of
PHACTICE IN ALL COURTS
Miara, N. M, who, on Sept. It. 11)16,
made Homestead Application, Serial No.
91JC7J, for Kfc NWH, 8WH, Stt 8BH,
NEW MEX.
CLAYTON,
Section 8, Township 21 N., Itana; IS
B., N. M. r. Meridian, haa filed notice
of Intention to make Three Year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, Mary II. Hollon, before Cliff
Myers, Clerk of District Court, Okla
Col. J. A. Sowers. Col. Geo. Goodyear homa County, Okla. City, Okla., and
witnesses before Charles P. Talbot, U.
8. Commissioner, at his office In Clay- ton. N. M., on the 21st day of February.

Goodyear & Sowers

I'er Fubtlratlon Isolnfrd
1'IIIMO

kutich roll I'um.icATi a

FRANK 0. BLUE

FEBHUAUY

Ind

Dentist

DR. C. E. KELLER

DENTIST

Fordsoxv
TRADE

MARK

$700.00 Filled Up
Ready for the Field
'

Pioneer Auto Company
Phone 132 B

Clayton, N. M.

ny

J

SV,

'

T. A. Wheelan
Gray-Eastonvo- od

Mn-tr- y.

Clayton Plumbing &

Heating Co.

,

".

-

.

'

H-H-
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THE

R. Wo Isaacs Hardware
COMPANY
THE HOUSE OF 0001) SEItVICE TO THE KAIUIEIIS

COItX SIIELI.EIIS:
Hand Ono Hoi o and Two Hole.
Slotikiuan nml Sliuch Shullors.
POWKU FEED C.WNDEIIS:
I. II. G. Fiiirlmnks-Mors- o

pany

&

Com-

Ituwshen).

IiN(;iES:
Ü

ti

15

Fali'lmnk.s-.Mi)i-

llorsn-Pow-

or

unil

u

I. II.

G.

TRA(JT0HS:

810

'

Mo0ul.

WHEAT HIHLLS:
Out) Horso Fivo How.

Four

Hai-s-

12 How.

UAXUItE SI'IUUUEHS:

Stil) PLOWS:
12 o 16 Inch.
HAY HALEUS:
Ono Horiw, and tlio I. II. (1

LISTEHS:
Any and All Stylos.

i THACTOItSi

Gang Plows
" niso Plow.

C

H,T.

--

U

.

" Dim Harrov.

YOU WILL FIND WHAT YOU WANT' AT

The R. W. Isaacs Hardware Co.
THE HOUSE OF GOOD 6 Ell VICE TO THE FARMERS

TIIE tíLAYTON NEWS, SATURDAY,
EASTER SERVICES
The Easter services will be held
this year as usual nl the high school
auditorium. The M. E. church vorv
iceneronsly offered I lie nnw church
far this orcasiirn but the Templars
thought that they should continue
as before (hat we might have the
of nil tho churches of
the (own in this mi service.
Invitations have boon finned and
nent In the pastors of nil churches
by (he committee on arrangements.
II. It. Mills, pastor of the M. E.
Church, and J. J'. Lunsford, minister, Christian Church.
l)r. Mills was requested by n
unanimous vote of the Goinmandery
lo deliver Ihe address on that day,
ikf invitation was arrepled and we
are looking forward to one of the
best servires held yet.
We should have closer
between the forces of thp
hurrh in Clayton that the work of
Ck
Church might be moro effectively carried on. We believe this
Easter service will serve to bring
iliis about.

i.

ECONOMY

iRy Secretary Clayton Cbnmbcr of
Gominerce, .1. S. Lunsford.)
"What the people of this country
Mt this lime without doubt, is
the practice of economy. A safe,
sane economy that will aid the development of our present business
eetl

interests.

l!he silk ago of prosperity has
join? into history bul it will be
at that time that wo talk-- A

economy, but the people would
not listen because wc talked of san o
economy. Tlio silk shirt is now on
the bargain counter, and lb eopiwr-urni- ty
to practice sane economy belonging to lliat particular period Is
gone. We are just as earnest in
preaching the need of a sanu economy today.
There seems to be just as much
money today as ever; the trouble
seems to be in Mie desire of the people who control it to withdraw., il
from circulation, feeling they are
practicing economy in that they nrc
making safe their holding.
They are fi.-s- l of nil making 'he
farmer bankrupt He can not meet
hi obligations nl his bank and the
bank can not lake care of him for
lack of lund. The banks are not
economy,
practicing this
inn t!ii' an- short of fund- - tor the
imple reason nioiii'v is bemg with
ed

FEBRUARY

O. A. LARRAZOLO
INTERVIEWdrawn from circulation.
If every man in Union county was
ED BY MEXICO CITY PAPER
taken by the heels an'd shaken and
the surphw- - money he has shaken
Mexico City s daily piper.
into a checking account it would rcNior." of .January 23, has an acrelieve the situation wonderfully; count of un interview witli Octavin fart, the county would be able to ia no A. Larrazolo, former go'vernor
finance itself.

Second, this economy, or we might
call it lack of confidence for that is
really what it n, is retarding the development of legitimate interests.
The business man can no longer
turn his slock, for the consumer lias
deceided he will not buy. He forgets
his merchant had to buy in advance
(hat he might serve turn and buy at
prices-flia- t
were a little higher than
the present, yet ho will not buy for,
this reason. This economy is working a hardship on the man vtio
must labor. Labor is out of employ ment. The merchant can not
turn his stock because the consumer fails to buy; the merchant then
ran not handle Ihe product of the
manufacturer, and the manufacturer can not employ labor. The present system of economy forbids this.
Is il economy to bankrupt the
farmer, relard the business interests, starve the laboring man? We
think not. There is a duty every
man owes io himself at the present
lime. Practice economy, yes. but a
safe and sane economy, one that will
restore confidnce in American business interests. This can lie done
by the
of n business credit. Place your money in
circulation and forget the "proverbial sock."
t
,

Petulant Prudery

of .New Mexico, who left tins state
about two weeks ago, proceeding
straight to the capital of .New MexT
ico. He is there solely on private
business, says "Excelsior." ami intends to establish himself definitely
m the capital where he will undertake further business ventures.
Mr. Larrazolo was the guest of
President Ohregon during the early
pnclfof December, at which tune he
opened up sevei.nl business negotiations which he will close at the
present visit. He declared it, lus intention to re! urn to "New Mexico
from thne to jime us lie Mill has
interests "here
When interviewed, I,arraolo was
asked if hn was on intimate terms
with President Harding, and if ho
would attempt to improve this
friendship ami i.hal which lie enjoys
With Ohregon, to promote a loser
understanding between Un- - i '''rv
and Mexico. Larr.i7.olo replied I Hat
a brief correspondenci
sometime
ago was IJie extent of liis acquaint
anceship with Mr. Harding, and
Mr. Lannolo was
in Ibis respect.
in delicate health, the
interview
ofstaled, and liad ' made onl.v
ficial call at the lime Albuquerque Journal
i

IRRIGATION AN, OLD IDEA
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Columbia tlatchery

WORTH WHILE CODE

An old friend at ours, one of the
P. 0. Box 1Í0 Dinvor Colo.
u
truly successful men. Uto many far pneity over Ufl80Ghieks Weckh
less successful men than he are far W.r can supply you With any quant
richer and more conspicuous has tity of Baby' Chick. 15 varietKcodified his views on tho conduct Live delivery guaranteed; Pnti'1
of life as follows:
Posj, .Prepaid. Write for prices and.
tM,r
would rather be right than rich. full particulars.
I would rather be right than triumphant trru intrigue.
Foil SALE A Davenpqrt and Baby
I would rather serve (he world
CeBed, in good roudilum, t.l
'
than decry another's worth of work. dar Street.
I would rattier my acts and my
sm:dl ranch near
FOrt BENT
work speak for me than advertise
my acts and works for gain.
town. Apply to this office.
would rather carry a bouquet
fo one unhappy or suffering than
FOR SALE -- Hundle Kaffir Con,.
receive the plaudits of those who Phono J. F. Beckner. line 70. three
-'

1

20--

6--

7-- tf.

1

see only my vanity and., talk to flatter.
I would rather have the love ot
Ihe, poor than the patronage of
the wealthy.
I would rather find joy in a labor
of service than in spending its reward in money.
1
would rather kneel at Christ's
tomb than be erovvnod upon Pilaie's

riñes.

7--

easy terms.
automobile.

SUNDAY DINNER.

The best Chicken Dinner in town
will be served at the Pullman Cafe
Sunday onlv. .'15 cent- -.

7--

8'

FOR SALE.

throne.

I would rather feel that my life
one (wo and one four-roolias been of vnlúe than know I have house, close in, on Hickory St. Sen
or writo Florencio Gonzales, at 202
a large bank balance.
This, dear friend, comes pretty Madison street, Clayton, N. M.
8.
near including, all the rules for the
worthwhile in his codification. If a
man persistently prefers honor to
wealth, truth to trickery, kindness
Do
to covet ousness, modesty to
know
usefulness to -- material
roll
reward thai man wins the sort of
success in life Hint no slumping
markets can rob him of. If the material rewards come loo .all well anil
good; he
how to use them.
from
If (hey do not. it matters little.
things, as
Brethren, 'think
Paul used to say in his correspom

7--

you
you can

SO gQQd

agarettesfor

lOcts

on

on-the- se

ba$ of

ng

low-lyin-

sede-menlnr-

GENUINE

BUlfDURHAM
TOBACCO

.

-

--

Will trade for slock or
IL D llovven, Thomas.

N. M.

The idea of irrigating arid land to
make it pr"oductlvo"is by no means
a new one. The Egyptians 2(100 years
or more before tile Christian era
constructed crude irrigation canals
which served fairly, well to water-thei-r ndenceOhio Slate Journal.
lands in dry Seasons.
. SUNDAY DINNER.
Even the untutored Filipino farmers long ago learned the secret of
irrigation and built canals to carry 'Ihe best Chicken Dinner in town
water from rivers and will bo served at the Pullman Cafe
Sunday only 35 cents.
lakes to (heir plantations.
ah lrrigiiuon imcn was mini oy
CARDEN SEED.
native American farmesr centuries
before Columbus' lime. It is a raisThrough the kindness of Scuafor
ed channel devised to cany water A. A. Jones, we are in receipt of
g'
groufíü and ft several packages of garden seed
across
stands to this day in fair preserva- Any one wishing some of thc9e seeds
tion near Hosvvell. New Mexico. Ap- will please oall at tho News office.
parently il was constructed of
Furniture Hcpairinif
material from a slicing, a
clay-lik- e
substance that hn- - heroine
And Fpholstering. Have your old
quite hard as a result of lis long exposure to sun and air.
furniture made new. See J. C. Ful- kersin, just across the street lrom
Wafkins rooming 'house.
The NEWS for The .Vv-- !
life-givi-

8

FOR SALE OK Til DE 40 acres of
good land in Butler county, Mo.
Price '$1000; one-ha- lf
cash, balance

will-kno-

"Backward, turn bnckwanl, O 'lime
in your flight,"
And sfhow us a girl whose skirls are
not tight;
Nor weftrs It so short as she walks
in the town,
'Unit, you really think il is On upside down!
Exhibit o girl, no matter what age.
Who won't use the streets for a vaudeville stage:
And please. Father Timo; oh. please
place in view.
A girl dressed in skirts the sun can't
rtiine through.
Scottish Hite Bulletin.

i

The

N'evv

.00

per year.
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AND IT S
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HHHHHHHHHI
We knew (lint every person who took (he (ime (o read ami understand
of (he common senso methods Unit We
are usuin. ,

We Will Fight It Out Along These

It. would quickly dike advautane

Lines, With the Public Behind Us,
whether

it makes every

We Have The

other merchant in the stole l'nhliiii mad or not.

Wo have .started sonicthlii

Quality Merchandise

and we lire oiii( lo see it throiiuh.

A few days nao Hint bin poster of ours, "Shoulder lo Shoulder With
the Public," dropped like n lionih. It si..lrd slrniht on to the bin army
of people. II was (he plain (ruth, and we had (he nooils io hack up every
word of it. We did not beat around the lnish but ripped the lid off of
Clayton inrrchaiidlsiny methods' mid Id every one look. II was not a
criticism of any local merchants, but of (he nierchandlsinn system. We
did not (hen and do not now pose us public benefactors. We are seck-in- tl
no halo. That frank statement meant as much to us as it did (o you
people. On every hand we have been complimented thanked!

by

;

vl

(his locality and unthhin will stniiil in our way (o make (his (ho most
talked of sale that lias ever been held in this vicinity. Every article in
Our Immense Stork will he sold to you ofi an ahosoluto (pmiimtee of
Satisfaction. It will bo sold (o you with tho umlerstmidinn that if it is
not as nnsonted, we will ijlnnMy cvelionur or refund your money on any
i
purchase made, If returned ditrlun sale.
In

N

friends

the hundreds have come for miles and miles lo save
by Aticndhiii Hie (rentes! Sale thai the iiood people oí this community
ever hud (he fiood fortune to witness.
New

Greatest and Best

Our many years of dolnn business in Clayton has ahon us a reputation
that we are proud oí, and we intend to siill nmlnUiin this, even (lio we
have been compelled lo drop a bomb on the mercliRiidbann situation to
show you that we do business only une way, and (hat way is always play-I- n
ji a Mjuurc name with tho public.

Meet Your Friends Here and See the Mass of Eager Buyers Crowd Our Store

?

Geo. H. Wade & Company

9

